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ROMAINE'S STEAM CULTIVATOR.

The ile of stean cultivation retains its holil of the English agriculuural mind. In
the Westcrn States also, where some of the largest farms in the world are to be fuuud, the
desire to harncss the steam horse to the plough is so strongly felt, that large rewards
have been offered for the discovery of a, practical nethod. We. cannot say that
the want of a steami cultivator has been inuch felt, or is likely too bfr soine time
to corne, in Canada. Our snall farms, our stumpy, stony, knolly, and in mauy cases,
hilly fields, seem better suited to animal than to elemental power-to the slow but
obedient ox, to the alctive and casily managed horse, rather than the hcavy, compli-
cated, dangerous (in unskilled hands) and expensive steam locomotive,-cven
admitting that it can be made ta cultivate the soil successfully under favourable con-
ditions. As a stationary power for general purposes, stcan is unquestionably superior
to any other yet k-nown. Water may be cheaper where it can be had in sufflicient quan-
tity, but it is not so managable in this climate, and being confined to those sput.s where
it exists naturally, is unadapted to a variety of purposes. But steam has ncver yet
been successfully applied as a strictly portable power, except in the two cases of
steamboats and railroads. The immense weigP of the engine itself offers. apparently,
an insuperable objection to the use of the steam power in. the field, where it is

' reruired to move with its work. Boydell's engine, with its movable track, is the most
suzcessful att2upt yet made to overeome this diffiaulty. We hear of its achievemnents
in transporting heavy ordnance over marshy ground, and it would, therefore, seem,
as a matter of science and fact, that this engine has solved the problem. But, that
it.will or can be made to supersede animal power in the field, under the ever-varying
conditions which must be there encountered; that it will be able to compete with
such power on the score ofeconomy, has not yet been proved. We doubt if it will
ever succeed in th', contest. If destined to triumph any where, it is evident that
it will only be upon large and tolerably level farms, such as may be found in Eng-
land and the Western States.
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Oiuir attention has becn turned to this subject by the appearance in the London
1:ut ÀVud Neirs, of an engraving and brief description of Mr. Remnaine's Steam
Culit ivatcr, :' iimproved by Messrs. Crosskill, the celebrated Impleiient manufacturers.
Wc copy the dc.Cription and engraving, not because we have mucli faith in its
success as a cultivator of the soil, especially in this county, but because it is alleged
to be the invention of a Canadian, has made some noise in Europe, aid h..s
receiveil aid and encouragement from the Canadian Government. It ought, there-
f.re, to be a iuatter of interest to the people of this country. The folluwing is the
description which appears in the .Aees:-

sL

ROMAINE'S CULTIVATOR.
"Crosskill's Romiaine steami cultivator differs fromn all others hithecrto brough-lt before

the Public, in entirely dispensing withi ropes and in effecting its wvork without dr-agglig

C? rI~~ ma Il izD

plonughs or other inplements. It is not a plough ; it is a rotatury diggi. g-mahine. It
consil'tq or a fourtfen horse locomotive machine, mounted on a pair of ,ery high broad
whcels, with a pair of smáll wheels on the principle of chair-castors in front, which are
used only for steering; a fifth wheel on the near side, behind, is used for çetting the
doepth of cukivation. The cultivating part of th3 machine consists of a hollow iron
cylinder, six feet six inches in lengtlh and two feet six inches in diameter, armed with
curved iron kives, or hoes or claws. As the machine travels very slowly over the land
-ahout a mile an hour-the toothed cylinder, which projects seeral inches on caeh side -t
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hiyond the broad wheels, turas round and dis up the stiffestelay soil to the actual depth
of fron six to twelve inehes, stirring the earth, ofe course, deeper than the points of the
-lanws, and leaving the surface in a fine tilth. From the manner in which the cylinder
is attaclied, and the angle at whichi the elaws enter the ground, brieks, stones, and roots are
either divided or thrown ont of the sil, or passed over without injury to the machine. The
evt ter's aIe of wrough t iron ; under ordinary circunistances they sharpen themselves ; and,
if broken, tley can readily be replaced, as each is secured separately by bults to the out-
side of the cylinder. The steering apparatus is very ingenions. The large wheels <nly
are diven by the stean enîgine. When the machine has to be turned round, one large
whel is left stationary, and the other beingr driven while the front whecels are guided by
the driver, the engine can be turned round in its own lengtlh.

" The first publie trial of this machine in its present inproved shape took place on the
ilth September, near 3everleýy. ' It commenced operations at one end of a field of strong
ulay stubble, and traversed tie entire length, transfor'ming a breadth of 6. feet into a
î"rfect seed-bed, equal, as sonie said, to what could have been produced by twice plough-
ing and harrowing, or clod-erushing. On its arrival at the hoadland it turned round in
less space than a plough with a pair of h->rses, and returned, leaving, after an hour's
work, no vacant space except two small headlands, which could easily be finished when

e'ic rest of the work w'as completed.' It will be observed that the w'hcels never touch
wh'it lias been once culrivated, and the cultivator perfectly obliterates the marks of the
whecls. The strength of this machine lies in its slow motion and the great breadth it
cultivates.

A ilywheel it will be ob;erved, is attached to the machine, and when stationary, with
the -ultivator thrown out of gear (vhichl can bc done in an instant,) it may be used for
aill the ordinary purposes of a portable agricultural steam-engine-to drive a.thrashing
imachine, to grind corn, to pumîp water, &c.

Sne enthusiastic writers in the Yorkshire papers suggest that the "Romaine" may
alo he used to supersode farm hîrses, and take corn to niarket; but we do not believe
thit he inventor or manufacturers have any such notions, which, in the opinion of the
first engincrs of the day e:pereed in attempts at road engines, are perfectly illusory.
Il-irseq are chea per maeiine f',r trac'ion on common roads than stean-engines--that was
proved twventy years ago.

hie aehine ven v nopen to the examination of any agriculturist, and at work every
wosk ne-ir Mer'. Cr'w-kill' works, is the fourth that has been built, each being an in-

r1o4vemenlt on the laqr. Th'e i Jea of tie machine oreurred to Mr. Romaine in 1850. The
lir-1 nichine wat buiilt at Mr. Meehi's expense, 1,53, anid 1-d that enthusiastic gentle-
ni'i to write to> the Tie: that " the douin of' the plougi w'as sealed;" the second was
im:îilt in Canada, un ler the encouragement of Lird Elgin, who is fond of mechanics, and
et, at the expense of the Pr..vincial GovernLent, to the Great Exhibition of Paris in

1'55, where the inventor, Mr. Rimaine, was one of the Canadian Commissioners. This
meirie, like Mr. Mechi's was to b2 drawn by a pair of horses, the steai being employed
tîraing the cultivator. In Paris Mr. V. Crosskill saw it, and thought so well of it, that
lie took it up, and the firm have spent two years and some thousand pounds in bringing

4.it to its present state of efficiency. The third machine would not steer or travel until the
wleel arrangements lad been clianged to the present form and proportions. The fourth
maî:îhinîe is the sulject of our illustration. The expense of working is estimated at 70c.
t1 Sl an hour ; the work done at froi thre-quarters to one acre an hour, according to
the depth and consistence of the soil. By lengthening the cylinder a steam engine of the
power now used can increase the work done witiout accelerating the speed.'"

Ail this sounds very plausible, and for Mr. Romaine's salie, we hope his machine
my prove acceptable to English farmers. But there is a faudamental objection to

P the mode of cultivation which this machine undertakes to perforin, which must pro-
vent it from taking the place of the plough to any considerable extent. We pointed

out this objection to Mr. Romaine before he took his machine to England,-it is

this: his rotating claws may tear up, acrate, and coniminute the soil, but they will
nlot invert it. Now, the inverting of the soil, the turning iinder of the stubble,
grass and other vegetable growth of the ,arface, in order that by its decomposition
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1'it may supply food to the next Crop, is one of the necessities of cultivation, in this
country at least, and we apprehcnl, cannot be dispensed with in England. It is
evident from a glance at the modu. operand of this machine that a large portion,
probably three-fourtbs, of the veg:etable growth of the soil, inicluding roots of plants,
will be deposited at or near the surface; and so, its value Ls plant-folod will bu, in a
great measure, lost. Wc do not see how this result can be prevented. If you
throw up a feather and a guinea, the latter will most assuredly reach ie ground

first. If stubble, grass, &c., ar1e torn up at the samue time with sand and elay, the
former being ligliter wiil by the sanie law, des-end le<s quickly than the heavier
body, and will thus be l'ound at the surface. Possibly this tenidency mnight be par-
tially remedied by covering the cylinder so that the earth in falling would carry down
the lighter bodies with it. Ent as the machine is represented in the engraving, the
objection we have mentioned nmust prevent it from superseding the plough. it will
merely do, in a more perfect manner no doubt, what is now accomplished by the
" Cultivator" in common use. Al the difficulties we have hintel at, as standing in
the way of a steam locomotive " off the track," will obstruet this nmehine. Its slow
forward motion is a point in its favour, because the power of the cginîe will thus be
used to great incehanical advantage. But tVe fear, nevertheless, that it will prove
an expensive mode of cultivating the soil.

A word as to the origin of this inventiou. Mr. Romaine is probably the first to
attempt the practical application of the revolving hook or "c law" to the soil. But
the idea is not a new one. Previous to the year whcn, as Mr. .R. says, the idca oe-
cired to himn, a clever little book appeared in England under the title of " Talpa,"
or "Chronicles of a Clay Farm." In the concluding chapter the writer thus su.-
gests the Talpa, or claae cultivator:-

" Agan and again be it repeated, that it not playhmg, neither is it digging. that we
want. These are only mieans. *What we want is the end: we care not for the process.
Give me a sEED-BED: Show me the soil con2mindd, acratcd, and iarcrule, six or eight in-
ches deep, and I will not ask you hIow il caie s). What does that matter? If you wart-
ed your coffee ground fur breakfast, to a certain fieness of texture, would you be very
particular to ask whether the miill that crushed the fragrant berry had vorked horizon-
tal, vertical, alternate, elbow-crank, or by circulari motion ? If the flîrmer or gardener
could only bave his seed-bed inade ready for him as fline as a new mole-heap, or to any
other coarser texture, according as he want3 it, do you think lie would care whether the
soil had been first cut into longitudinal strips plough fashion. or into spades cubes, spade-
fashion, before it was finally granulated for his use? Surely the one~is as indireneut as
the other; and singularly enongh, both offer problens far more difficult to the steani-
engine (if anything can be called so,) than the performance at once of the idliudc and
entire process without these prelimuinary forms at all.

Until steam power was discovered, this possibility did not exist. Wind and water
being out of the question, there remained nothing for it-no other power that could be
taken into the field-but men or herses. Ploughing or digging, then were the indispen-
sable preliminarics ; there was no getting on without them; there were but preliminaries
it is truc, the former leaving everything, the latter a great deal (according as the work
was donc) to be accoipliAbed afterwards to complete the cultivation. But it is not so
now. Since the birth of the steam-engine-no such very long tinie ago, the whole ele-
ments of the question are altered. There exists now a portable power-not limited to
horizontal action like the horse, nor to vertical action like a man using the spade or the
hoe--wich, if nerely told wchal Io do, will go and do it, merely dropping a hint into your
ear that circular motion is its favourite.

o

6
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But the willing giant stands idly panting and smoking; for nobody can agree to tell
imu w'hat to do. One says 'go and plouiit!' another says 'go and dig!' each inistaking

ticmeans for the enu, and trying to yoke this youngest born of human genius to the
ilding routinc of manual or eluine capacitv; out of the very perversity of backsighted-
rcs> tfit cling- to forms; and meudes whici belonged to the inplmcientis not to the task-
Inek{sightednes"S that woull vith equal reason puzzle its brains in looking for the pole
ad splinter-bar of a loct motive, the pendulum of a watch, or the paddle boxes of a screw
steamer.

But if it is not ploughing, and it is not digging, what is it? 'Go to the Mole, thou
'iuilard,' (the oil proverb mi.lut be travestied,) ' conser lier 'ais and be wise'-wçho
without aiy coulter, share, or mnould-board, without spade, hoe, or pickaxe, leaves be-

hii o.p errrid track a finuer mould than ever RANSoME1~ IIowÂRD. oir osIL-
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than ever spade or rake prouduced, or the most careful-handed gardener chopped up to
pot his plants with. The very rabbit that scratches his hole in the ground, or the fox
that scratches after hini--like the king-crab, to eat ite kernel and lie in lte shell-or the
d'g that scratches after both-the whuole tribe of ' claw foot," in fact-had scratched
liard earth into soft mioull, before ever the plough or the pade, or even the more ancient
he, had broken ground on this planet.

Let us begin from the beginning: let us take ' cultivation' itself into serious thought
fr a ser ious moment, and analyze it into its simplest elements, dropping ail convention-

alities of plodding custom. • What is it? liow would you do it, if you lad neither plough,
nor spade, nor hoe nor, rake to help you ? Witlh the same tools that the monks of La
Trappe used to dig their graves with, and in the same mnanner ! If the mole, the rabbit,
the fox, the dog, are not sulficient indicators, take the hand of a man, glove it with har-
dened steel, multiply it a dozen or twenty times, till you have an instrument as broad a
Crosskill's clod-crusher. eaci hiand or claw with its separate arm forming the radius
froa a central sbaft, which bristles ail arounmd with a forest of sucli arms, a sort of
revolving Briareus, not rolliing-let that be especially renarked-but steam-driven, a
t!uus-and doq power, if you please, for we nmust not even mention horses, or Ve shall drop
1ack into the old Scylla and Charybdis of ' traction' and of 'rolling,'-two ideas to be
eMchewed like poison.

Let us suppose the picture of this formidable looking cylinder of claws to be sufficiently
deser ibed for the nmoment-reminding one, at a distant view, of a half-breed between a
hay-tedding machine and a Crosskill's clod-crusher-but unlike them, fundamentally
distinct from any and overy instrument thit was ever seen a field, as doing its work not
buy traction, nor by its rolling weight, but driren by its axis, as the steam-paddle, the
en-cular saw', the driving wheel of the locomotive, are driven, supported by its own appa-
raMu, and abraling the soil with its armned teeth, first cutting its own trench, burying
self to the rquired depth, and then commencing its onward task, learing down lthe bank

iso to speak) on the advancing side, canting back the abraded soil, earth's sawdust,
'cmninuted, aerated, and inverted, into the trench it leaves behind,

Wlhen 'Mr. Romaine irst attempted to carry his « idea " irto practice, he adopted
tie singular expedient of placing a steam-engin i a cart to work the " formidable
ooking cylinder of claws," while the cart and the engino were to bo moved ibot
lie field by means of horse-power ! This arraugement was evidently an absurd one;
nmt we find a passage in " Talpa," which might have suggested this idea also. Hc
mays:-

When we have in idea and in fact detached the worc of cultivalion from the mere pro-
wession of the implenent, made themn p2rfectly separate and independent, so that if you
-eased to proceed, your ' coffee mill' would bo still at cork, and only wanting fresh coffee
o grind ; then, and only then, shall we have laid hold of the end of the ' clue that leads
O cultivation by stean;' for then, and only then, shall we have begun to appreciate the
eal and unique value of the niew agent we possess. To suppose that it would gear its
Oble faculty to the dragging of ploughs, or the redoubled solecism of a rolling spade
'achine, is to transgress the elementary axioms of natural law, the fundamental rela-
ons and exactions that govern all physical progress and discovery.
Talpa never meant to recommend any other power than steam for the two pur-
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poses; he nerly desired to have the two parts of the machine so adjusted that they
could be put in motion indepeidently of eaci other.

In the next chapter to that froin which we have made the above quotations, we
neet with the following graphiie deeription of the Very maeline, in all its essential
details, just brought ont by Meers. C,.hill. It is, we belicve, a rule of law , thî:jt
no patent will beupheld fo.r any naichine previously " described in a book." If Mr.
Romaine lias never read " Talp-," we advise him to read it now. It might save

im botli trouble and expiense, if lie contemiplates a patent

" Before we depart this life, we shall sec onei more wnder noving on the face of the
earth, sonething of this fori and fasiion-to wit-a complete locomotive enginîe oni four
wheels, the front pair turning on a transome, the hind ones fixed ; behind thci (suspenld-
ed) a transverse, cylindrical sh'aft, three feet in dianiter, from six to eight feet long,
reminding one of a cross-breed between a clod-crusher and a haiy-tedding machine, arnied
wit case hardened steel tine points, in shape like a inole's claw, arranged so that the
side lap of eaci claw nmay cover the work of the other, and no interval or ridge be left
uncut: the extreinities of the cylinder just coveriig the wheel tracks. This cvliinder of
elaws you will sec raised or depressed at ple--ure by the engine driver, and adjusted to
slow or rapid revolutions, worked either by cog wheels, or geared fron ie druni of the
engine. That is the ' cultvator.' A platfirpn from the engine extends over it, ending in
a sort of moveable tail-board, which mnay be raiscd or depressed at pleasure, to regulate
the settiement of the soil which scatters from it. The revolution of the cylinder is not
against but with that of 'he wheelq-nt drag:;ing or retarding, but rather helping the
advance of the whole machine, which is noved slowly forward by a detached force of
about two horse-power froin the engine."

ENER0GY OF THE LnRITiIH WAR J)EI'ARTnENT,-TC London l'iïlie.s, in stating the
preparations, made for the re-cotnquest of her Indian empire, thus effectually groups the
results of what has been done 'vithin three months :

It takes a long tinie to rise to the scale of a grand operation. We are a long time about
it, and a still longer time knowing what we are about. By successive efforts of intelli-
gence and resulution, we are at bast sending out agreat expedition to India ; and nost of
our readers will have to open their eyes, and look around, and sum up, and compare, be-
fore they can appreciate the magnitude of the work and its place in the world's history.-
Let them imagine thenselves, thiei, on the beach of the South sea last Saturday afternoOn.
They would there sec two immense clipper ships, eaci as large again as the largest ship
in Nelson's fleot, towed fron their anchorage by immense stezai-tugs, anl each with
thousand men on board, of whon licear nine hundred were soldiers for the re-conquest of
our Indian empire. Instead of two such ships, objeets of admiration even to those who
sec three-deckers every day, let ns suppose forty, must of then filled with men, a few with

of war, and tht you have an Armada whî.ch combines in onie the adventurous
spirit of carly days, the vat idea of modern times, the hardihood of a rude age and the
science of a civilized one. The joint expedition ofEngland and France to the Crimea
surpassed everything in ancient or moderi times, including even the vast struggles of the
latter power at the clse of tho g.at war. But %eiea tlat îmiust yield in tuin to the gran-
der faut of an army of 30,000 vull-tr'ainîed suldiers, well fou nd, well olicered, deopateicei
in the course of three montis from England right aerous the globe, to re-assert our autho-
rity on the shores of the Ganges and the central plains of ilndostan.

OVER-REAcIIING HORS.-A writer in the N. E. Parmer, who is a blacksmith, cures
over-reaching horses, -and increases their trotting speed fifteen or twenty seconds per
mile, by the following mode of shoeing whici increases the motion of the forward feet
and retains the motion of the hind ones. 1le makes the toe-caulks very low, standing a
little under, and the shoes set as far backward as convenient, on the forward feet, witi-
high heel-caulks, so as to let them roll over as soon as possible. On the hind fet, the
lcel-caulk is low and the toe-caulk high and projecting forward. Ilorses shod thus, travel
elean, wvith no click.
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FRUIT GROWERlS' SOCIETY OF WESTERN N. Y.

Thie following e-mdened d tails of the meeting of the Fruit Growers' Society of
Westeri New York, recently held at R'ochester, N. Y., is froi the Coua/Iy entlemian:-

"The annu-al meeting of this society vas briefly noticed last week. We now give a
e mdilensed account of the proceelings, ehabracing te mure interesting facts stated in the
dliscussmon.

LE% BuIGHT AND CRACRING IN THE PE.i.-Memîlîers generally liad found tiese two
maladies to go together, but not invariably. The leaf-bliglit more frequently attacked
'oung plants in the seed bed-anid sonetines larger orcharil trees. When on bearing
trees, it ahvays produced cracking; but the fruit was ofienî known to crack while the
trees werc unaffected with leaf-blight, and in the thriftiest state of growth. L. E. Berk-
inans, formerly of Belgium, informed the meeting that the leaf-blight was unknown
there, while cracking ou the fruit was frequent ; but twenty days in a sumner without
rain, would be called a dry one. Other imeinbers iad observed cracking caused exclu-
sively by wet weather.

Cracking seemed in many cases to depend on the soil, and an instance was n.entioned 5
wlere trees of the Virgalicu, on the grounds of T. G. Yeomans, of Wayne County, where
the fruit of this variety is always ruined by cracking, were renoved to the grounds of a
neighbour, and afterwards bore fair and excellent fruit. The dise•ise could not be caused
by exhaustion of the soil, several instances being nentioned where it had occurred on
young trees, on uew soil, and in the one cae, out of nine or ten, was the oilly one
affected. >

As it had been found that young seedlings once affected, were more apt to be troubled
wtli leaf-blight the following year, the opinion was entertained that it was a very small
fungus, whose extrenely minute seeds were carried through the sap pores to all parts of
tie plant, and were ready to gerninate and develope theniselves whenever the wet weather
'avored their growth on the surface of the leaves. It had been proved that the seed of the

1 little fungus that produces rust in wheat, were carried from the grain or seed, up the stalk
in the sap-these seeds being immeasurably smaller than the pores ; and it was in accor-
'lance with analogy to supp se that the leaf-blight vas similarly propagated.

Among the sorts of pears not liable to crack, were named the Ananas d'Ete, Flemislh
Beauty. Beaurre d'Amalis, Bartlett, and others.

TREEs oN NEv Sor.-Tie question vas discussed at some length, whether trees
namvin on ýoils whieh had been previously occupied with trees, and enriched by manuring >

waîs as good as those on new soils, or those previously oceupied by farm crops nerely.
'The menbers generally had found a second crop of nursery trees from the same land,
iiiferior to the first, even with considerable manuring, unless sone years of 'rebt' inter-
Svd-whichi period appeared to vary with tLe natural strength of the soil from two t)
eight years. Rotation in tree crops was found important, as well as in farming ; for
exa-nple, it was stated by T. C. Maxwell, of Geneva, that lie grew a block of cherry
ee-llings on land, one-hialf of which was previously used for dwarf pears, and the other

iilf for cherrie,. The cherries, after the cherries, were only one-half as large as after
hlvarf pears. IIe had grown fine cherries after a crop of peach trees. Some of the mem-

hers, and especially v. Barry, thought that trees raised on manured old ground were not
;o healthy as those on newv soil, the latter affording fibrous roots in abundance, while on

old soils, made rich with manure, the roots are thick, forky, and few in number.
DWIRF PEARS FoR OncuARD CULTUiRE.-Many interesting statements were made on

hi suijeet.-Several iery striking proof-, were furunisheduf the profits of dwarf orchards.
T. G. Yeom'in, of Walworth, Wayre Cuunty, had large plantations of dwarf trees. They
wo:e eight feet apart each way, and were cultivated by two h'.rses walking abreast quite
as perfectly as could be done in a garden by hand, and at a less expense than corn and
p'tatoes. IIis trecs are about eight years old. lis Angoulemes bear now about a bushel
per tree, and sell readily for fifteen dollars per barrel. Many of the pears weigh about a
pouind. A member stated that he had that very nhorning measured and estinated half
an acre of dw-arf Virgalicus on Ellhvanger & Barry's grounds, and found that 120 bushels
per ar-,-e would be below the actual product this unfavourable year, the price being $3
pwr buishl. The trees are but six years froi the bid. Last year the crop was about
tie. samtîe-the 3 car before, or wlien but four years fron the bud, they yielded at the rate
of8.300 per acre. They had a row of Louse Bonne of Jersey, cight years old, that at the
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same rate per acre, would yield 500 bushels, and they readily sell at $3 per bushel. The
cultivation is not more costly than that of a cornfield.

W. P. Tuwnsend, of Lockport, who hiad mui experience, made the folloning statement
on this subject:-Sven years bince lie commenced raising trees. A quantity or quiice
stock were imported and set in the usu. manner-in nursery rovs, and buddrl vitl
peara. At the age of one year, une-half of the year trees m ere dug out. le then deter.
mined to leave the balance in such a manner that tho ground miglht be occupied '>y a
pear orchard, which was done by remnoing two rows anid leasing une, whiehi made the

> distance ten feet between the rows. The rows thus left wtre thinned out so that they
stood three or four feet apart. At the distance of 20 feet in each alternate row, a itan-
dard pear tree was planted, su that the ground ivas cut up into squares ->f ten feet, which
I think is the proper distance for a dwarf and standard pear orchard. The dwarf tree
on this plot are now five years from the bud. The land occupied by these trees is about
one acre. The product this year, 11 barrels, Bartlett's, sold for $10 per barrel, asd by
estimate the balance of the crip will be3O barrels, which is suld at the same price. These
same trees in 1855 yielded 18 barrels; in 1856 but a snall crop. The varieties, Bartlett,
White Doyenne, Le Cures, Louise Bonne de Jersey and Duchess de Angouleme,
with a number of varieties plat.td as specimen trees. Mr. T. lias lad not the least doubt
but the culture of years upon quinces could be made very profitable. But the planter df
dw'irf trees could not expect a return without at least giving his trees a good tillage ai
he does his potatoe field ; and the course taken by most planters bas been quite the con-
trary, which has in a great measure been the cause of the prejudice against the planting
of the pear on the quince. There is not thb least question but the planting of tres and
their cultivation can be profitably made to replace the loss of the wheat crop; nor is there
any cause to fear over production, so long as the western portion of our land is open to
us as a market.

It was generally conceded thr.t the cause of failure in dwarf pear culture was owing to a
bad selection of sorts, and to the almost universal neglect of cultivation, planters generallI
not giving their trees any thing like the attention they do their commun farni crops.

The proper depth for planting dwarfs was discussed at some length, and it wvas fte
general opinion that it was best to have the point of union about even with the surface
of the ground. If much deeper, the pear would throw out roots, which experieuce had
always shown, made bad trees ; the roots being few and one-sided, the trees grow
obliquely. Bending the newly formed roots around the tree, partially obviates this dif-
ficulty. If the quince is above ground, the borer is apt to attack it.

BEST FOR3 FOR THE STANDARD PEAn.-The general opinion was, there should not lie
a tall, naked stem, liable to injury by exposure to the sun's rays. Some members preferred
a short trunk, some 2 feet high, others would allow the branches down to the ground. The
objection that low branches prevented cultivation, was shown to be erroneous, by the fact
that the great mass of the roots extended far beyond the spread of the limbs.

Tn BEST AGE FoR NURSERY TREEs.-Many striking facts were stated showing that the
common eagerness for very large trees to set out for orchards vas a very mistaken one-
two or three years from the graft of bud, being as old as was profitable in any case. In
many cases, large and small trees had been set out side ly side, and in three or four
years the small ones had always outstripped the others.

RASPBERRIES AND BLACKBERRIE.-The following interesting facts were gi7en by dif-
ferent cultivators present

Charles Downing said that the variety known as the Undson River Antwerp was the
only sort cultivated largely for the New York market. The product was from $300 to
$800 per acre. Sold at wholesale at 10 cents a basket, and three baskets made a quart.

11. B. Hooker, at 10 cents a quart, found the yield here to be about $140 per acre. Iad-
taken a correct account of one bed containing 16 rods-one tenth of an acre, and con-
taining 14G hills, four feet apart each way. The product was 200 quarts which at 121
cents per quart would'be $25. Charging the cost of picking and marketing, manure and
cultivation, and costs of plants, use of land, &e., at fair prices, there was left a clear pro-
fit of fourteen dollars and eight cents on this small piece of land.

J. L. loag, of Lockport, sold over one hundred quarss this season at 16 cerits.
Brinckle's Orange is not only the best fruit. but bears altogether the besu crop. He did
not think it firm enough to bear carriage a great distance. The plant is hardy, though
he found that when covered in winter a botter crop is produced, and finer. The Hudson
River Antwerp, killed back, unless covered.
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.Nathaniel Draper, of Rochester, hiad grown the Red and Yellow Antwerp on the samne
soil far twenty-fýçe years. Used no manure during the time, but kept the weeds down
and the canes tied to stakes. Nover lost a cra)p, but plants taken from hiis bieds and
planted in highly manured soils base proed '.arren. Othere liad obbserved that high
mnuring haid resulted in strong gruwth and uniruductieness. P. Barry thuught that

ranpberries might Le raised for six cents a quart at a good profit.
The following remarks on the management of the Blacklberry were made by C. P.

Biqsell, who has maany thousand plants under cultivation -Tlhe young plants should
have good roots. The first seison the branches spread on the ground, the second and
third yeir throw up btrong shoots. Should Le planted in rows sone eight feet apart, and
about the same distance in the rows. For training, the best way is tu tet posts aid run
two wires from post tu pust, t. whMh the bearing canes shouhl Le tied. In the spring
eut the canes back to about fie feet, and also shorten tlhe laterals tu five or six buds, or
they become so heavy with the weight of fruit as to break from the cane. The blackberry
fills a vacancy between raspLerries and peaches. Ilad piuked oser 400 berries from one
plant. After bearing is over, the canes inay be united fron the N irts and allowed to fall
by their own weight. When fully ripe, the fruit was good, but persons often picked it
before ripe.

P. Barry thouglit the lglh Bush or Doretester Blackberry botter and more valuable
than the New Rochelle. Charles Dowii-,g thouglit the former the best flavored, but it
was not su large nJr do p>roduethe as theXNewPRochelie. The Newman was sweeterthan
either, but not very productive.

It was resolved unanimously to adopt the name New Rochelle for the variety known by
this appellation, instead of Lawton.

Select Lists of Market Fruits. A very valuable result was obtained, by eaci member
preparing in the frni of a ballot, a list of the 12 Lest pears, 12 best apples, and 6 best
ppahes, exclusively for marý.eting. Twenty-one votes were given, and the following list
shows the number received for each-omitting all those that received but one vote. There
were fewer ballots given for the peaches:--

Pears.
Bartlett .................................. 19 Theodore Van Mons ............ 4
Louise Bonne de Jersey............ 18 Glout Morceau ................ 3
Duchess de Angouleme.........18 Beurre Superfin............... 3
White Doyenne ......................... 17 Urbaniste ................... 3
Easter Beurre.................. 16 Blood-ood................... 3
Lawrence.............................. 16 Brandywine .................. 3
Seckel............ ....................... 1. Buerre Giffrd ................ 3
Viear of Wakefield..................... 13 Beurre Clairgeau .............. 2
Flemish Beauty....................... Beurre Rose ................. 2
Beurre de Anjou.......................9 Onondaga ...................
Beurre Diel.................8 Rostieze.................... 2
Tyson ..................................... 8 Stevens' Genesee .............. 2
Sheldon....................................6 Osband's Summer ............. 2
Tuffun.................................... 5 Ananas d' Ete ................ 2
Belle Lucrative ..........................

R. I. Greening ............... 19 Golden Sweet........................6
Baldwin .......... r.a..t.................18 Gravonstein..................6
Roxbury Rssett ........ 17 Golden ussett............................4

ed Astrachan .............. 14 Yl Belflower.......................4
King of ToGrpkins Co iffa.................3
Talmn Seet...... . ....... u ............ ... 3
Northcnn Spyod.......o ......... ................... 3
B'7,,opuis Spitzeabarg...............1-2 Seekc-no-F4Urther.................... 3
Fail Pippin........................ 9 Duchess of Oldenburgh............2
Seet BougR .................... Peck's pleasant..............2
Primate ............................................

ayuga lied Streak ... b7 Aerican Summer Pea main.........2..
arly irvest... ............ 6 Vandevere ........................... 2
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Peachtes.
Crawford's Early........................ 15 Old Mixon Cling...............2
Crawford's Late ........................ 13 George 4th............................... 2
Old Mixon Free......................... 10 Early Purple.............................. C
Early York............................... 9 W hi te Iiperial........................... 2
Morris W hite............................ 5 Red Cheek Melocoton...... ..... 2
Cooledge's Favorite..................... 4 Smock's Freestone..................... 5
Large Early York .............. ....... Walter's Early................. 2
Ilonest John.............................

PREPARATION OF SOIL.

In the cultivation of the garden, as of tIe farn, the first thing is to select the locality
for a particular crop, or for a permanent object, as that of a garden, for instance, and to
prepare the soil.

After all the divisions of soils that have been made, they may f,,r ail practical pur-
poses be reduced to three, sandy, clayey, and loamy, in the first of which sand predoni-
nates, and in the second clay, while in thie thiird sand and clay are happily blended in
about those proportions whicl render them desirable to the cultivator.

A loamy soil is to be preferred for gardening purposes. Choose such a soil if you have
it on your fari, and in a location suitable for the garden. But renenber that tie garden
is a part of the honestead: it is to be beautiful as well as profitable; its elegancies and
luxuries are to be on hand and not afar off; it is to adorn your dwelling, as your dwelling
is to adorn it; is to be the rendezv us for nany a social enjoynent, earlier in the morn-
ing thn you go to the broad field, and Liter in the evening than yot retuirn from its
wve.ary labours.

If, then, your buildings are already ereeted, or even if the ground for then is chosen,
you have no great range for the choice of a " garden spot." If the soil, wlere as a mat-
ter of taste and convenience you want to ineet your wife and children and friends, amongî
flowers and fruits and esculents, is not a feasible loîai vitlh a porotus subsoil, une that wili
stand the drouth -and drink in excessive rains so readily as not to to keep the surface
long flooded, you must iiiake it such. Thie expense will be considerable, but it will pay,
and you cannot enjoy the pleasures and profits without.

An expense nay be necessary which mîiglt well a1arni you, if it were to be applied to
your whole farn. Bot what is it for an aCre, or lialf an acre ? Nothing compared with
the substantial benefits promised, to say nothing of the exquisite pleasuro. If the soil is
so exceedingly refractory that it cannot be male deep and imellow and rich, without a
very great expense, it niiglt be well to content yoiirself with a snaller gardon than you
would otherwise cultivate, tlough as a general rule we believe the gardens of our country
are too small, and should be enlargcd rather than diminished. If ti mechanic or
tie professional man has but tle sixthi-tenti of an acre, it is wortli a great deal, and we
would advise himî to nake the nost of it. L t. wliy siotuld nut tie farier, who lias land
enougli, take a generous piece for a garden? Of ail tiat ti garden produces, there is
scarcely an itemx wIich he can lot dispose of îdvantageously, if he have a surplus, cither
by sale, or by giving it away, or feeding it to stock. Au mare is perhîaps better than
more, because if he enelosure is too large, it. mîay fidl of getting cultivated so well as to
be ornanental and highly pro;dluc!ive; -and hlalf an acre is certainily better than less,
betcause the person who but lialf appreciates ic econmcal oand ornaniental value of a
garden cannot do all he would desire on less ground. An aere, with fruit borders occu-
pying one-hlf. andI le ing an oblong or >quîaro I le hlf acre for the garden pîropier', voul
be toi our mind, and that wvhether tli ftrni ut whiii it were a part were thirty aereo tr
three hundrei.

If your soil is a iediumn loam, and lias a poros sullqt)ll yoiu have nothing to 41o ii tihe
wav of* preparing thie siil but tu phmugnh ten or tifteen inches deep, barrw, .r,--Nl pho
agin), and work in a plenty fil god barnî m iiiire, >- incorpor.iing i. wi thi ie soulIa.at
it shall pervade every inclh, and you are re.îily tii sot, vour trees and m.LkO yiur garden.
But suppose it to be a stiff inistead of a. miiediumî loanm, a fcw loads of sand in addition to
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FATTENING SWINE.

The propensity to acquire fat in miany animals, seems to have been impla
as a meas of protecting theiu against certain vicissitudes to wvhich
exposed. The first herbage of the season works off the impurities of
clanses the system froni unhcalthy humors, renovating the constitution an
(il the body, and enabling the animal to accumulate a store of strength
ward in its destined course. The bear, and other lîbernating anima
anmuut of fat by the close of autumn, which enables them to live through
with.iut the trouble of seeking food or eating it. True, it is rather a lmv d
an oblivi ,us sle -but it is adapted to their nature, and consistent with th
The der also lays up a supply of fat against winter--smnallcr in amount, t
that of the bear, but sufficient with the food it can ordinarily procure, t
economny of the systeni till the return of spring. It is so with the buffalo
our domestic catte show that they were ôriginally endowed with a simil
whicl Jonestication bas not obliterated.

In regard to the hog, if circumstances are favourable, lie is inclined to
supply of fat during autumn, as would render it unnecessary for hii to
exercise or exposure during inclement weatler. With plenty of lard oil to
burning, le would prefer dozing in a lied of leaves in the forest while the g
ed with sne'v, ralier tlan to grub daily for a living. le fattens most ra
state of the atmoslire as is nost congenial to lis confort-neither too lio
lience the months of Septeiber and October arc the best for making po
nrceable the weathicr, the less is the amount of fod required to suppl
life

Against fattening hogs so early in the season, it may be objected tliat Ir
crop chiefly depended on for the purpose, is not matured. Taking everythi
eration, it may bo better to begin to feed corn before it is ripe-or even at
sideralue greennesq. After the plant lias blossomed, it possesses a consi
of swectncss-hgs will chew it, swallow the juice, and nothing but the d
ter, which they eiect fromi their mouths when no more sweetness can be ex
thrive on this folder, and will continue to eat it till the nutriment is conc
car, and then will eat the cob and gra-i together till the cob gets bard
mîers who have practised this mode of fceding, consider it more advant
leave the whole crop to ripen, unless tlcy have a supply of old corn to fee
in the latter case, it is questionable wvhcther hîogs will not do better on c

greener than they would on liard corn, unground. Truc, it is not nece,
should he fed unground, but muîclu is fed in this condition, no doubt at a L

Il many parts of the country swine are fed considerably on articles
readily mrketable-as imperfect fruits, vegetables, etc. Where suîch ar
cooking thneh is generally economical, A mixture of sqiasles (cither sum
squashes,) punmpins--tlhe nearer ripe tle better-potatoes, beets, and ap
steamed, aJ am fourth or an eighth of their bulk of meal stirred in while t
foris a disi on whilch liogs vill fatten fast. If skinnied milk or whey c
cooked food imay be put with it into a suitable tub or vat, and a slight de
tation allowed to take place before the wiole is fed out. The animails
avidity. and probaly derive more benelit fronm it than if it had notbeen fe
tieles which are of a perishable nature, should be used first in fittening
to prevent waste, and turn all the products of the farin to the best accouni

Aoter quite important advantage of early feedinig, is tie less troub
cooking the food and keeping it in proper condition to feed out. The c
d11n1w out of, dolors, if coivenlience of feeding wonl lbe promloted by it, and
pense or trouble to guard the fond against freezing.-Boston Cuita/or.

Car wheels are now consti ucted in t.w'o parts, for the purpose cf providin-
ing in cooling, ad of renwing tie treal wien worin ont, w ithout reiovii
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by Petri, the -cslts of wlhich would var
ar-e given a- a speimen of trials of this
a5ord them much viable information.

ASl sown to App.
a d-plth of g
1-2 inch .................. 1

1 " .................. 1
2 " ..................

3 .............. ...
444---------------C)4 ..................

5 " ..................
G6 .............. .... ý2
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ACTS IN TILLAGE.

.y lbe sove. too shallow a-s w'ell as~ too deep. The~î
suil. A thinier e iring is required in a clo't
sandy. The folowing experiments were iiale
y with the nuistu re or drveos of the soil. 'The-v
kind, wih if often repe.tei by farimers, wou:!d

eared :îbon.- Numbr tf plantv
mun-1i ini th:t Cile up.
1 da s ........................ 7-Sths.
5 " ........................ all.
8 " ..................... 7-8ths.

0 " ........................ . t s
... ............ 1-2.
."......................... - ths.

3"........................ 1-8thl.
0001) ROTATIOX.-A SuCe&Zsfill farmer, who has enriheid his farm, while 1 ias ci-

riched himseif from it, pursues the folhawing Course: First, he takes especial pains
with .%uir, wastes none, saves al, mixes well in the yard, (not lv forhing over, but)
by a proper distribution ofstraw, stable cleanings, &e. Nex, he makes <-orn his leading
erop, as alfording bith grain and folder, and as being aill returned to the soil, iii feeding
all to animais, except w-at is sold in beef, pork, &c. Thejirst ycar, the corn has all te
mianure in spring, at about 25 loads per acre. The s\"l yeur, oat-, Larley, or spring
wheat follows. In the autumn, sow wuiter wheat, whieh constitutes the tird year's eran.
This is seeded down to elover, which (boêing plastered) constitutes thefoarth and./u/2/
year's crop iinmeadow or pasture.

Tua WuIs.1Er izor LnisO.--John Johnston of Geneva, N. Y., is ore of ihe 1'st
farmers in the country. HIe first of all rNDERnR.\s; lie then feeds lis land well ( with
manure) and this enables iis land to fed bis large herdsof mals there manure feeds
the land agaýin ;anid bothl feed himl aind fill his pockets. IIe aid at th<(. elose of dte year
1856, after all the unsual disasters whicli had happened to the w-heat crop for sone years
previously, - M' own wheat crops for the las/ euiht years, hace arcruyci more tian t/tvey rer
did in t/te same lenI<thof l/iefor /hiryir/ year.." The reason he gives, he lhas sown no
Wheai On undraiiiel land-added to the good fariing described ahov.

Ga.sss L.s»ss.-No farier should bc satislied with less Ihan two tons of hay per acre
froim his mealows, anld bis pastures shoubd he as good. There are several mcans of im-
proving grass lantis. If the hand is wct. springy, or holds water in the sulsoil, it shald
bc drained. This may bc easily determined by digging a hole two feet deep in spring of
the year, .nd if underdraining is reeded, water vill stand in it. We have knownî
meadows yeatlynmpr.>ved 1y draining. Next in order, :ire manurinîg and deep pioughing
for previous trops. Last, but not le:st, is leavy seeding. We have snweeeded in doub-
ling the prodict of grass, by quadruping the seed-and tiis paid w-ell. We have known
five tons of iay per acre, by sowing a busiiel of seel ner aere.

L%îso .ND SIîowr MA.NsUR.-One great objection to using fresi or unfermented manure,
is the diflieulty of working its long fibres into the soil, and ingiAiî' il/fily 1' W1i, //e c'lh,
a most essential operatian. All these diflieulties are surmointel, by cutting ail the strav
u'ted for bedding. It need not he eut very short. If all the corn-stalks fed to cattle,
were first eut finelv with a machine driven by hore power, the animais w ould eat mnuchl
mn-io, and there wouild be none of that peculiarity unmanageable maure occasioned lhy
large corn--stak. A friend of ours ents ail bis stalks with a four horse pJwer-nî hur's
cutting lasting a long time-and finds great profit in it every waiy.

V.. <or STn.w i I.:sra;s.-It is found by care-ful chemicai e.amination, thlat dif-
ferent kinds of straw p sess qtite different values, to wark up into mnura. This ela.-
tive value is vory nearly determiîined by the quantity of nlitrogen they cBtain. 1U ley

iz the p-ooret f aIll; ;at an1 rye 'traws are about îoie-tlird better; wheat is nearly
double in vaite t-o brley; bukwheat is rather letter tbnîii wleat: m'adow ha and
corn stalks are far a-headil ofany of the-e, being lire times as ricli in 'i'rogen as larley
straw anl red- clovor hay and peva-straw ae each about eight timnes as rieh as bar-
lev. Whether~ th'e sub te' are ixd1 diretlV witlh manure, or eaten fir-t by auni-
mais, they produce tiir relative effects.

I
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MI \rnU ENRICIIE Y RuNv.-Kearly every farmer is aware that ihe fond controls
the quality of nanure, and that, for instance, dung from liorses fed ligh on oats is quite
a difierent thing fron the droppings of grass-fed liorses. Sonie kinds of grain eotain

rn-e nitrogen than otha:s, and of course impart more fertili iing pouer to the manuri'.
Barley is the poorest, Indian corn a little better, and oats better than either by about 20
per cent., the threc not being very unlike.

II.inOIwING INVERTED SoD.-Farmers often find harrowing inverted sod to tear up the
turf, and Imake grassy tillage. 'lie double Michigan plougli is a perfect cure, but not al-
ways at hand, arid sonietimes it may not be advisable to use it. Grass laind which bas
been inverted by the common plough late in autumin, and whichl has been underdrained or
is otherwhie dry enough, unmy bc liarrowed very eaIly in the spring, witlhout the least
diotuirb mce of the sad, if done when only a few inehes of the surface has thawed, and
while the grassy portion of the sod is chained fast by ice.

G.uIEN RoT.ITiO,-Tlie following enuneration of the different families of garden
vegetaLlLs will enable the gardener to plian a rotation, so that similar plants will Iot oe-
eupy the saine soil in successive years-thiose classed together should not succeed eaci
other.

1. Peas, beans.
2. Cabhage, cauliflower, brocoli, turnip, raddish.
2. Carrot, parsnip, parsley, celery.
4. Potato, tonato, egg plant.
5. Cucuimber, nielon, g ourd, squash.
6. Lettuce, salsify, enlive, chicory.
7. Onion, garlie, shallot. look.

AGRICULTURAL DIPLEMNENTS.

P) To te Editor <f theArcuurs.
Perth, Co. Lanark, Oct. 17th, 1857.

fDean Sira,-Owing to the holding of our assizes I could not get to tle Provin-
eial Show at Brantford. WMe find this a grierance liere every Fall. I do not know
that this carn bc helped, though anxious that it should bc. It keeps profmsional men
who are favourable to Agricultural pursuits from partieipating in these annial gath-
ering, where located remotely as we are.

it appoared t) mec too, that confining the anlimals exhibited, in close apartmients,
and invieiblo a, at Kingston, as an objection. This was in part remedied this year
by the Procession of Prize animais The successful articles, if mnarked in somie way
ag the Premiinm ones, to distinguish thei, after the judges have decided ; so that
viitors could inspect thîemî personally, at Icisure, vould lac a gain to the public and
to coipetitors.

T ohwerve you were one of the judges on Agricultural Implement, and I am1 desi-
rous of liearing your opinion (which mîight bc published also in the flriculturist as
of use to otler.s), as t) the improvenents inade in Mowers and Rcapers, whieh gave
the preiiiiiini to . Atchison of Thornhill, over Messrs. R. & R. S. Patteson of Belle-
ville, w'ho took the prize last year. Also a description of the Field Cultivator of J.
Netherington, Clarke. Do you recoiiend this as the best oWe can 'get as I wisl to
procure one. Also the IIorse IIce, of Joln Watson, Ayr. Can you give
partienre and pri'-e ? Tihe sane with regard to A. Carts' nmacliine fr cutting
rutoots, and Wii. Crow's Seed Drill. Is this last a better artielC than y u ?
Your reply will cunfer a favor on Yours, very truly,

W. O. BUELL.
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IEmARiKS.-Tle suggestiun of Mr. Buell in regard to mîîarking prize articles and
animalN, is one that ought to bc attended to. We think, as the Exhibition is limited
tu thrc or four days, and many persons attfnd but one day, it wouli bc a decided

? Pirvenent if the Judges in all the departinents were furnished with cards narked

t pri.:', 2nd prize, 3rd prize, &c., before entei ing upon their exainnation ; and as
"i a tl.ey inîake their award, une of their number ,hould attaich the appropriate

card to hie prize animal or article. This woWld bc gratifying to exhibiturs, and in-
te tit > the public. By deferring this until the Judge's books are returned fo
the ieti ary, muh time is lot., and roomalluwed fur mirnrepie>enitat tin, and petty
frauds.

Thc ciimbincl Rcaper and Mower, to whicli the flret prize w:s aw'arded at Brant-
f> lrd, was nîut exhibited at Kingston, It possesses two or thire important features
whieh in the opinion of a majority of the Judges rendered it worthy of the distine-
tion awarded to it. hie writer did not see it operate as a, mower, being otherwise
engaîgcd, but the report of the connuittec was that it did its work equally well with
the others. As a Reaper it perfornied well, and possessed this advantage over the
others, that the delivery could bc made at the side, or in the track of the machine.
Another distintive feature is, that süle <7raft is completely obviated, and the weight
of the tongue only, rests upon the horses' n!ceks. A foufthl point is, that the mia-
chile is made chiefly of iron, and the specinien exhibited, displayed excellent work-
mîanship. For these reasons it was adjudged the first prize. But al! the prize ma-
chnes will do excellent work, and Mr. Buell ean ha:dly mistake if ho orders either
of the three. We mnay observe that the difference of price, according to statements
of exlibitors, was inconsiderable. The Cultivator to w'hich the first prize waz given,
was well iaide, and iron throughout. In the writer's opinion it was rather a , grub-
ber," than a cultivator, and ought to have been in a separate eass. But a majority
wi*e Of opinion that il would do prceisely the same work as the cultivators with
broader ttCih, and it Nias allowed to stand in the class. The second and third prize
imîplemîents were well imade and will no doubt prove efficient. None of them were
tried, an oinis>ion hvlicl we hope will r.ot occur next year. There was very little
coiipetition ii Horse Hoes. They were all admirable of their Ikind. The machine
for cutting roots to which the first prize was given, was new to us, and operated
remarkably well. We should like to procure one for our own use. The seed-drill
wais of ordinary construction ; we saw nothing about it wortly of special comnendation.
There was no competition properly speaking.

We have now replied to all the queries of our correspondent, except as to prices.
These were gencrally asked by the judges, but the answers were not perhaps always
reliable. As few impleient imanufacturers advertize prices, we are equally in the
dark with our readers.

Faîcriox Ma'rý,nes should never be left where mice can gettiei-they have sonietinies
carried thcm in among their nests of shauings and papers, and sligst causes have set
them on fire and burned liouses. A lady was nearly burnt to death, b>y the fire from a

Sinat.lh whicl had been carelessley thrown on the floor, and which she fired by treading
Ui i0.
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SAVING MANURE.

As the period of the ye'tr when farmers yard or stable their stock is appruaching, it is
all-important th.at proper measures should lie taken to preserve intact all the eleeiints of
fertility usually to be found in the imanure heap. It is indisputabl'l that a lare poiion
oftlhe ftrming eommunity do not colleet sU great an amount of nutriment to returni to Ihe
soil a it is ini tieir power to do ; and it is also undeniable, that a still laiger nîumîýber Jo
nor pay the attention to what they do accuinulate that they ought.

The value ofîmanure depeuds, in a high degree, upon the anunaniacal properties it coi-
tains. As thiis salt las a great afflinity for water. rains and moisture will s in carry it
away, and after tsvo or three leaehirgs the pile is rendered ahniost wIrtless. In adli-
tion t.> aninonia, nearly ail the other compionents of farm yard maniure, as potiash, sIda,
&c., are likewise sOluble, and are readily remnoved by water. When imanure is ts cx-
posed for any length of tine, nothing but insoluble inaterial io left-that wiich is coin-
paratively valueless is givent tote soil with the vain expectation of promoting the eie-
ments f fertility.

Many experiments iave been made for the purpose of testing the relative v-orth oi nia-
nure properly cared for, and that expased to the action of the weather. One of thieSe, by
Lord K1xx.unn, under the auspices of the Royal Ag. Society, in wihieh potatoes wais the
erdip grown, the .ield averaged upwards of four tons in favor of covei ed m,. porl. Epon
two. acres of wiieat-wlielh wzas fed with nianure that was cared for-the Iroduice anit,
cd to 108 bushels 52 pounds; while upon anîother two acres, treated with an egnal ana uni
of unecvered nanure, the yield was but 63 bushIs 57 iouiinds. 1In the grLn I of stian tIle
produce w-as very marked-tie first field produced 9,b42 pounds, while the ield of the
second was but 6,864 pounds.

Cheical analyses liave also aided in giving light upon this sulject. It ha1 ;1 en sub-
stantially demonstratedi that covered containied double the nitrogenized proierties po'e.sed
by the unsheltered1, and that while the later contained only eiu/-tcudt/ pet cent. of* put as
and soda, the foraier had fuilly ieo per cent. The proof of this analy sis is fully "wo ed
out" in the growtlh of the straw in the experinents mentioned.

There are seŽ er;d things to whihli the farmer shoula give hi3 attentin in the care of
the manure lap. 'utrefiction, or decomposition, needs to be proiated suah asrb-
ents as will prevent the dissipation of armonia into the atmosphere ought to b-, emîilaiOy-
ed ; and the robbery, by lec.hing, of whatever sun and air have seen fit to leai e pre\ cnt-
ed. To accomîplisi the first ofthese objects comparative dryness of situattint ib reajii ed.
DaLmpneO:s is a neecessaýry element of decay, but we think all that is abs»olultely m antilig
for this purpose is contained by the voidings ofeattle. Another requirenient is the coin-
paCtncss ofU the heap. IIeat is sooner generated where tie mnînure is soiewiat solid --
the moisture is better prescr% cd, and "fire-fanging, " or burning, is not so mlîuî h to be
feared. 'l'ie foling mode practiced biy Mr. MEcim, of Triptreehall, Enand, is
constiered te most perfect inii use. The whole of his cattle, slcep and pigs are lse p t un-
der cover, on sparred wooden flooring, which pernits their droppings to fall througli thc
openîirgs into cellarb or chambers bencath. To ac.coinplishî the end souglit mire efeeutai-
ally, the straw is all eut up into short lengths, and saturated with liquid nil eake, or lii-
seeil, and mixed wiih ground corn, and in this way his entire amount of straw is used
solely as food, no bedding being required.

This systein, wien lirsti broughît into vogue, was assailed by many of Uie writers on
agricultural subieets, and coidemned in no ncasured terms, " as preposterous, expeasue,
unsatisfaEtory in its resultzs, and coitrary to the nature of animals so fed." T liC.7/o-
PE f* D,:/ sh jl:uiure, iii reply to the assertions, says Thesce poitiii imi.-t he- de-
cided naît by ticory, but by prolonged experience. With regard to the point v ic;!ies
in the way of this article-the valtie of manure niade by Mr. MECIII's plan-it alilearl's a
self-c idient proposition, that the nanure so obtaiied nust, from the absonce ,; anythi.g
like active fernientiaion, be siperior ti all otier kinds derived froi the ordiiary mîles
pursued, just in proportion to te loss sustiiied froin fermentation ly onle or tihe othier
of thiese." The grt g·d in %alue of ianure thus made, is clained upo ii the h-up
tion that amni-h very base of ercigsbtne-sams hl eand
thiat the modc inost efflectually prevents the eseape of thiis clenient of fertility.

In Belgium, aceording to Senn EirTZ, imanure is accunulated in the stales. The e.:t-
tic are placcd ui pon a kind of patfom rab-el ahiae the pavement of the stab-, aid the

e droppinags being witldrawa fr-oi unider. thei, are trOdden down and allow ed to a: ui-
ate upon the fIloor.
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In Sitzerland, Bovssi.:rULT says, the urine that is passed by the cattle flows along
at utter whici communicates w'ith a large reservoir cortaining water, in whici not only
ther siolid exereients difFused, but in which the litter is washea, this being changed twvice
a week. The reservoir is constructed under the fl or of the cow-louse itself, in order te
be protected froni the frost. The fermentation of a mass so diluted is scarcely precep-
tible, anld, save framnleakage, there is ni) lors of deomnposiing, animal matter. Thle liquid
manure is raised by ineans of a punp, ard carried to the meadow in tubs placed upon

cart<.id t 'e iaowi ub )
All farmuert recognize the virtue ofsucl action as tends to preserve the value ofmanure,

but there are large numbers who have not made such complete and eflitient preparations
as they inight. The present scason furnishes ample opportunities for the construction
).f unumre sheds or such other receptacles as may be deemned expedient, and we hope that
all who can will perform their wlhole duty in thbis respect.-R. . Yorker.

ARCTIC VEGETATION.

Dr. Kiane, in his accotnt (,f bis first cruise, gies the follon ing dscription of the vege-
tation he found in a small cove, near the latitude of'70°:

Strange as it seenied, on the iimmediate leel f sfnow and ice, the constant inifiltrations,
aided by solar reverberation, had made an Arctic garden-sp't. The surface of the moss,
owin;, propably, to the extreine alterations of heat and cold, was divided into regular
liex i .e.ns ant otlier polyhedral figuîres, and scattered over tlcse, nestling uver the tufts,
and foraming littie gruups on their suuthiern fâces, wls a quiet, unubstructive commuiiity
of' AIp'ne liowering plants. The weakness of iiividual gro\vti allowed no anltious
species ta overpower its neighbor, so that many f.rnilies were crowded together in a rici
fl yer-Led. In a littie space that I could cover with my pea jacket, the veined leaves of
tLe Pyr.l i were peeping out amnIg chickweeds saxifrages, the surrel and Ranunculus.

I even f.l a poor gentian stunted and reduced, but stiil, like every thing aruund it, in
all the perfection of minature proportions.

As this mossy parterre appruached the rocky w'alls thit hemmed it in, tussocks ofsedges
andI 1oare grass began to show themselves, mnixed with ieaths and birches ; and still
furtherOn, at tie margin of a horse-oe, and fringing its uiun with the stùpendous piles
ofIdelriS. c:une an annulus of Aretie shrubs and trees,

Sr uI, and trees ! the words recall a smile, for they only typed those natives of another
z>me. The poi3r things had lost their uîprightness, and learned to escape the elements by
trailing along t1 e rocks. Few rise above my shoes, and nune above my ankles ; yet
s ly alleys and heaven-pointing LvtenLues could not be more iipressive examples of cre-
ative adaption. IIere I saw the bleaberry ( Vaccinium ullium) in floiwver and in frut-
I could cuver it witi a wine-glass ; the wild hîoney-suckle (Azaca pro<umbens) of our
Pennsylvania woods-I could stick the entire plant in my buttoa-iule; the Judromeda te-
Irailona, like a green marabou leather.

Strangest amongst these transformations came the willows. One, the Salix herbacea,
hardliy larger than a trefoil clover ; another, the S. ylanea, [S. Uva-ur.i], like a young
aîlhei, just hurstingfrom itsseed. A third, the S. lanta [S. aretica], a triton among these
b jreal minnos, looked like an nnforttnate garter-snake buund here and there by claw-like
ra1 liele-z, whieh, unaible to penetrate the inhospitable soil, had spread theelýves out upon
thec ýzurface-traips for the broken lichens atnd fostering moss whichi formed its scatnty
miould. S

I hit several opportunities, wlile taking sextant elevations of the headlands, to men-
sure thie miass beds of this cove, both by sections where streams for the lake iad left denu-
del facte:, an 1 by piercing through then withi a pointed staff. These mosses formed an
inve<ting mould, built up layer upon layer, until it had attained a mean depth of five
feet. At ione place, near the sea line, it was seven feet ; and even here the slow process
of Ar'tic decoumposition hîad not entirely destroyed the delicate radicles and stems. The
fronds of' the pioneering lichens were still recognizable, entangled anong the rest.

Yet th" little layers represented in tleir diminutive stratification. the depîsits of vege-
t'û, pii ls. I counted. sixty-eight in the greatest section. Those chemical proceses
by whiih nature converts our autumnal lea'es into pabulum for future growths work
slowiy iere.

-~~ý 
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TIE TURKEY.-FATTENING.

s
(

'I

Onte of the iim'st useful and beaatiful domîîestic bird is the Turker. It r-u i.- ,xt in
iîiIportance to thue cî;usîn'ni foul. Wlat w e culd do, or hoitw we Cou'ld keep Thîakgiv-
iln g or Clristmîîas whitlout tLe turkey, is a que.stioi m e hope ne% er to Le fi-re-d t, 1ir s-
tigate. 'lie To k'e is a n:ati e o f North America, and B os s.'. it 1%.L uînknîownm 1 e-
fore the diseoî erv af A merica, and it has io nane in the andient langug. I . range
is fron the I,thinus t Darien on the south, tu tle fifteenith degree no'îrth ; and enst a.d
west, the Atlantie Otean and the icky Mountains. It has never been seen south of
Panama, and is unknown, beyord Lake Superior. 'he Wild Turkey, is far more
ful than the doinesticated b.ird. The plumage of the Wild Turkey is geinrally de-ried as
being compact, ghslo.y, w ith mneidlie rufleetions ; feathers double, as in otlier gallilà.xte'us

?irds, generally oblong or truneated; tips of the feathers almost conceal the bronze clor.
The large quili eto erts are of the samne coloir as tlie back, but moi e br, izeà vith puri.le
reflections. The lower part of the bac-k and tail coserts are deep chestnut, bandedgree
and black : the tail feathers are of the sanie color, undulatingly barred arid imutely
sprinkled with black, and having a broad blackish bar toward the tip, which is pale
brown and iminutely mottled ; the under parts duller ; breast of the saine col-n as tlie
back, the termiinatinîg black band not so broad ; sides dark-colored ;alidomn and thighs
brownish-grey ; under tail coverts blackibh, glossed with brown and the tips bri;hrt red-
dish-brown.

The plumoge of the male is very brilliant: thmat ofthe female is not so Leautiful. Wien
strutting about, with tail spread, displaying himself this bird bas a very statelv and hand-
sOmne appearance, and seems sensible of the admiration lie excites. Dr. Bachman sa *ys,

that in a state of domestication the vi!d turkeys, though kept separate fron tanie in-
dividuals, lIe the brilliancy of tieir plumage in the third generation, becoviirg plain
brown, and having here and there white feathers intermixed."

At this season of the year, the subject Of FATTENING is of the greatest importance
Many of the birds brought to market are very poor, and a little attention to this miatter
for a few weeks, will increase the profits of the farier and the pleasure of the consuimer.

It is only when the cold comes, and turkeys are about six months old, that they should
be fed with better and more plentiful food, in order to increase their size and plunpness
for market. Indian coin, ground harley, wheat, also rice and other articles u>edI to fat-
ten conmon fowls, are considered best for turkeys. Their weight, w'hen well fattened
and carried to market, shculd average twelve pounds; their living and dead weiglt is as
eighteen to twelve pounds.

Cobbett says, "As to fattening turkeys, the best way is never to let them get po.
Barley meal, mixed with skimmed milk, and given to them fresh, will nake them fLt in a
short time. Bailed potatoes mixed with Indian meal, will furnish a change of sweet food
which they relish nuch, and of which they should be allowed to eat as much as they can.
As with others, the food of this bird must be kept clean, and the utmost care taken not
to give them on the morrow the mixture of the preceding day ; because if the weather
is w'arnm, it vill sour, which might displease them."

Much has been published of late in our agriculturai journals in relation to the alimen-
tary properties of cliarcoal. It has been repeatedly asserted that domestie fowls nay le
fattened on it without any other food, and that too, in a shorter time than on the îtii%'t
nutritive grains. " I have recently made an experiment," says a writer lor a Pbiladel-
phia paper, " and must say, that the resuilt surprised me, as 1 had always been rather
skeptical. Four turkeys were confined in a pen, and fed on meal, boiledl lotatoes, aid
oats. Four others, (if the saine brood, were also at the same tine confined in ariother
pen, and fed (in the sanie articles, but with one pint of very finely pulveriseud cliar''oal,
miixed with their food-mîixed meal and boiled potatoes. They Iad also) a plentiul supb-
ply of broken eh-trcoal in their pen. 'l'le eiglht were killed on the saine day, and there
was a difference of onc and a half pounîds eacli in favor o the fowls whicli lad been :ip-
plied with the ebarco-il, they lieing imuch the fattest, and the imcat grcatly suei ior in
point of teudert:ess and flavor."

WASniING Tr.s-It would save a greit tei f tooth·uhi. ai'I''l a , an-1 uhIlb , if
every womiian woldl rinuse lier clothe.5 in w'ater a little war'm, When the te:knl i' put,
on to boit water f*or staieh, fil1 it full, andi pot somie iiito the i nse water. Whi·u ! i' s
look better if the boiling s7uds is blued, instead of the last rinse water.-O->r. ('uo Cul/i'.

,X00à m
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TO FATTEN IIORSES.

A Lbrse sloauld be fattened asn speedly as possible, w hen you c.,nmenee the p as
you le money by being sis mantlis putting on n hat flesh can lie made in six weeks.

When a b ir:e is to be fatten e1, the first thing to bx done is to put his stable in a clean
condition, as no animal can fatten eaAily, while the afflulaof dekterious g>es are Leing
coristanîtly breathed by hain. Feed in such quantities as the animal wîill eat up clvan,
and at no time suffer bis food to lie by him. If ho be fed six tinies a daLy, insbtead f
three, so muchïthe better.

Pt.atoes will fatten sone horses speedly, ai lusen their hides. Carruts are also excel-
lent with oats and corn, and if grouud, the grains are nuch more nutrititius.

A little very good hay sbhould be fed with the other feud, and alwa3 give plety of
pure soft water, wben it can be easily obtained.

The curry-comb must be used freely, plenty of clean bedding supplied, and above all,
sec tbat a sufficient ventilation exists to make the air freblh and pure.

AN ILLINOIS FARM.

Wlat will those pErsons who have been accustoned to consider five hunldred acres a
large farm, tbink of the following? The editor of the Spüit of te Agricultural Pres.ghas

recently been on a visit to the far-m of MN. L. Sullivant, Esq , in the south-eastern part of
Chanpaign county, Illinois. The farm contains over lwenty thousand acres, and although
only about seven thousand acres are yet under cultivation, employs over one lundred
men ! Three thousand acres are planted in corn, and the editor estimates that the faim
will produce at least 15,000 bushels of wheat this year, besides large quantities of barley,
oats, flax, &c. Mr. Sullivant employs five different reapers this season, and thresbes im-
niediately after cutting, eiploying a steam engine as his power in the latter operaztion.
A blacksmitb's shop is located on the farm, and employed continually in repairing farm
impleients; a school is kept up for the education of the children of the workmen. One
bundred and twenty-five yoke of oxen and fifty horses are employed. It must be acknow-
ledged that this is something of a farmi, and that Mr. Sullivant possesses much executive
ability to successfully manage such a stupendous concern ; yet we are informed that every
thing moves on as regular as the click of a chronometer.

Mr. Sullivant also farms it on a large seale near Columbus, in this State. Ie lias
lands enough in Franklinton and Franklin county, one would suppose, to satisfy most
men ; a c-nsiderable propoirtion, too, of the very fertile Scioto bottoms. Within the past
three or four years he bas been selling portions of his large tracts in Ohio- ai d investii g
iii prairie go% ernment lands in the Web, mainly in Illinois. IIe lias mou0 polzd in the
vqcinty onle hundred thousand acres of the great prairies in Central und Souhlern
Ilinois, cvery acre of which he considers intrinsically worth $20 for agricultural puiposes,
eien for corn alone. IIe entered some foty thousand acres in une body, on hv1ich there
was scarcely a stick of timber, and not a drop of running -watcr. The big fmm spuken
of is or this tract. Ilis tenants have to haul firewood about twelve miles. Water is ob-
tained by digging at a reasonaLle depth, and supplies are funished by winrdmill pumps.
Mr. S. broke up a strip of prairie some two hundred miles in length to put out Osage
O ange bedge for fencing, but gave up the experiment. Ie now uses posts and boards,
and lias planted hickories at proper distances for future posis. IIe expects that the
tbrifty young trees iwill become large enough to be used fer posts as they stand by the
time the first fence rots down, say a hundred years.

Last year Mr. Sullivant's Illinois fariniag operations were not very profitable. IIis
innense corn fields were mainly planted on the newly turned prairie sud, and the season
was so unîfavorable that the harest was very lighît. Iis lands he regards about as fer-
tile and productive as the Scioto bittomiis, and b.s crops this suminer and autumn will
largely swell the overIlowing granaries of Eg pt.-Mr. S. is quite moderate in his expec-
tations. Ie does not hope to be a richl nian himîîself, but thirks he may leave something
for his children.-Cleveland Herald.

IVeOvED LI.1E ÎmLN.-A iiproued lime kiln las Leen invented in Rocklanid, Me., by
v 1 hi, l the buiniiîg of lime goes oUn contiiously. Ii the old way, a kiln full is burned,
co led, adthe liiue taken away, tien the kila is filed up again, Loing in operation only
lhalf the time.
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CAN WE AFFORD TO LIVE IN IT.

Oen)se millionarie builds a mansion, whicl is the admiration of the town,
or creets a country house, which, with its grounds, is the pride and boast of its neigh-
hourhoId. lntine the great man dies, becoines insolhent, gues alroad, or tires tf his
hobby ; and then the propierty is put up for sale. Eerybody crowds to sec the dwelling,
or diiei out to the country house. The pictures, the furniture, the hot-house oir the
grtund, by turns the theme of admiration. The night of the sale arrives. The aution
roon is crowded. To judge fram the sea uf f c.s looking un at the crier, one imiiglt
think that the competition would le enormous. But Uie fict is the reverse. The nue-
tioneer expatiates long before le ean obtain a single offer; the property, at first, se ms
about to le kiocked down to the first bidder; and when at last, other offers are nade,
they coie alhn nzt reluctantly, and thug.-h the liammer falls amid a general cry howu
chrap'" the purchaser looks a4 if he already half repented of his bargain.

And w'hy ? Simply because it is one thing to.buy a costly house, but quite anotier
thing to l1%e in it. Men, before they purchase a stately mansion, should ask thensehies
whether tiey can affrd to keep it in appropriate style. A hundred thousand dollarb fý-r
a dwellirig iakes necessary thousands of dollars for furniture, thousands for dress aid
eqluipage, and thousandsimore for servants, parties, Newport and Saratoga. There is a
fitne bin things, demanded by public opinion, whieh requires these expenses, and tu this
opinion îiine men out of ten sooner or later practically ý ield, even if they or their vi% es
do nt e.îbark in the extravagance at once. But usually tiere is batkwardness in 11.1
respect. Fitzuoodle purchases a new louse, with rouewood doors, walnut btircase, Stain-
ed glass wvidows, and before lie has f.Lirly recorded his deed, Mrs. Fitznoodle wants tl.c
walls freeued and panelled w ith satin, and ten tliuusand other superfluities. The esti-
mated cost of the moi ement is soon trebled ; the annual outlay grows in proportion ; and
Mr. Fitzitodle is either ruined, or condemned to groan, foreer after, over his increasîîin
cxpenses.

Wlat is true of the would-be-f'asliunable, is just as true, however, of persons with
me. limited means. If men worth only a hundred thousand dollars or two, ape the
millionare's style of living, so do young merchants, professional men, even clerks and
meclhariies, ape those richer than themselves.-The weakness of wishing to live in a fne
house is almost universal. The fine house, too, is relative; for that which a milionare
scorns, tlie young merchant thinks superb, and that which the nerchant looks down on,
thUe clerk pinches himself to obtain. It is amazing how rmany fiamilies live in diwellings
beyond their means'l The miserable shifts to whieh such families are driven in or'der to
keep up appearances, are melancholy to think upon. In the end, too, the head of the
fihmily dies, having laid by nothing, and the widow and children sink into a hopeless
poverty, the more poignant to them, because of the mortification attending it. It would
be w'ell if the question was often asked, when noving into a better home is proposed,

Can we afford to live in it ?"-oricultrist.

TO PREVENT GIRDLING OF TREES.

(From the new re ised Edition of Duvning's Fruit Trees of America.)

Great injury is donc to young orchards in some districts by the meadow mou.se. This
little anima' always works under cucer, and therefore dues its miischiief in winter w lien the
snov lies deerly upon the gruund. A commun and effectual mode of deterring it i8 thiat
of treading down the snow firmly about the stem directly after every fall of snow. But
this is a very troublesome affair.

fTe fbllowing mixture will lie found to be an effectual prevention. Take cne spadefull
of hot slaked lime, une ditto of clean cow's dung, half ditto of suot, one handful of filowrs
of suiphur, mix the wlhole together vith the addition of sufficient water to bring it to the
eonsisteiicy of thick paint. At the approach of wiater paint the trunks of the trees suf-
ficiently high to be beyund the reach of these vermin. Experience has proved that it does
no m.jury to the tree. A dry day should le chosen for its application.

English nursery men are in thef habjit (if protecting nurseries of small trees fromi thte
attaeks of îibbits, simply by distributing thirough the squares of the nursery coarse
matches made by dipping bunches tiof rags or Lits tif tow, in melted sulphur, and fasteniig
tlise in split stakes a. couple of feet hig hi. The latter are stuck into the grounnd, amuo;.gý
the trees, at fron 12 to 20 feet apart, and arc said completely te answer the purpose.
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IRON VERSUS IIE3MP.

Circumstances indicate that, in certain kind of steamers, iron will entirely supexse
the use of wood as a building niaterial.

Another use bas been made of it to a lndted extent, in its substitution for lhenp, for
standing rigging. Careful tests have been made recently in Liverpool, iin whicii the
superiority of iron secmed fully substantiated. Tihee test's had special reference to th
cmiparatiîe strength of wire -and of hempen rope. The following are gihen as the sizes
and inaterials of the samples suliected to the first experiment vith the results :-3 inch 
galvanized wire rope, broke at 20 tons 15 ewt.: t inch Manilla hemp, dito, 5 tons 17
ewt. ; 32 inch Russian hemp, ditto, 4 tons 1.5 cwt.: 3' inch galvanized wvire rope, ditto,

? 16 tons 10 cwt.; 2. inch galvanized wire rope, ditto, 8 tons 10 cwt.
IIow far these resuilts may lie counterbalance1 in the mnatter of convenience, it belongs to

experience only to decide. The Licerpiool P-st says, in reference to the superior strength
of iron as shown in the above experiment:-

" But from a table handed to us we percei% e that tlis is not the sole, or indeed we migiht
alnost say the greatest, of the advantages it presents. Foi instance, w-e obser% e thaT wire
rope is a fourth less in weight, and not one half the bulk of that made of tie lienp of the
relative strength and enduring capacity. The adantage of this, especially iii beating tos
windward, needs no comment. Mureover, we are assured the costis 23 per cent in favor
of wire rope over hemp, estimating weight and saiiig. Again wire rigging is miuch les
susceptible of atmospheric changes, the latter coritinually stretching. And when, in ad-
dition to all these advantages, it is remenbered that w ire rigging needs no sti ipping or
refitting, as hemp rigging nust hae every few years, we can nfot but comse to the con-
clusi.în that ivire ropie seems destined ere mnany years to surpass, if it shall not entirely
supersede, hemp rope in shilis' standing rigging. Already, indeed, we sec that for y ears
it has been ereeping into more general use; and if the approval of experience can add,
as it must, to the value of scientifie tests, the use of it vill be even more than proportion-
ately rapid, for those who haie used it invariably prefer it oïer hemp.

PUDDINGS BY TIIE WIIOLESALS.

Ilere is a rule for building a dozen puddings or more <n one founidation. What an
idea! It may be a good one, however. Let the ladies look at it and sec:

B.%KED PCDDINo.-Take about thrce eggs for each quart of milk, beat them thoroughly
and str with the milk, adding sait and sugar or molasses to the taste, and a little nutmeg
or spice if desired. It is now ready to pour into the pudding-dish and set in the oven as
a custard pudding, or with apple or other sauce stired in, as a fruit pudding; or it can
be used as a basis for almost any other pudding. Take the custard as prepared, and
thicken it somewhat with cold corn cake or pone crumbled fine, and you will have a light
and excellent Indian pudding, or thicken with dry bread well crumbled, for a good bread
pudding, that will please all. Or the pieces of stale bread may be sliced thin, and slowly
dried and browned in the oven, then pounded fine or ground in the coffee-mill, and a lit-
tle of this powdered rusk-about one tablespoonful to a quart-used to thicken it, with
ground clove for spice, and you have a rusk pudding.

Add rice which has been previously boiled in milk, to the custard, for a rice pudding,
or a little sago or tapioca, vell soaked and boiled, for a still further variety. Il)uminsy
wel hoiled, or grated sweet corn, too, make puddings which some are fond of. A pudding
which we particularly like, is made by taking very thin slices of bread buttered thinly,
putting a layer of this at the bottom of the dish, then a layer apple sliced tlinî, another
layer of bread, and so on till you have enough, then pour a custard made at first directed
over the whole, and put it into the oven. Or for the bird's nest pudding, take small tart
apples, pare and core, put them in the pudding-dish and pour the custard uver.

The proportion of eggs may be inereased or dininished in any of these puddings, ac-
cording to the supply, and rasins or West India currants can be add9d or not at the
pleaure of the cook. All of tiese puddings should be baked very slowly, and not suiffer-
ed to boil in the oven. Sweet creaim, with sugar, and if wished, a ltttle nutmeg added,
makeq the best sauce fir any of those. Or tlicken boiling water with a little flour, add
a Qm dl lump of butter, su ir, silt ard spiee, and either lenion juice, or leinou essence
and vinegar, and yet have a good, plain sauce.-Ohio Culticator.
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SMUT ON WIIEAT.

Sinut seems to be a parasitic fungus, of which there are several varieties, as on Indian
corn, wheat, &c. The black dust of matured smut is to be regarded as its seeds, each
particle of which, lowever light and evanescenit, is capable of germiinating and producing
ils kind when brought into favorable circuistances. It is difficult to say precisely low
these seeds find their way into the receptacles of growing wheat ; but it is probable they
adhere to the kernels of wlieat wlen sown, and we know that in some way they are car-
ried upward with the growing plant, and are developed at the base of the newly forming
kernels simultaneously with the bursting of the spike fron its sheath, or perhaps a little
before the head makes its appearance. From this time the fungus grows and deielops
itself more or less rapidly, as the weather favors or otherwise, drawing its nutriment froin
the plant, thus partially depriving the forming wheat of its appropriate food, as well as
insinuating a hurtful ingredient. Co

Nov, on the supposition that thie smut in wheat comes from sporules (smut sed) dis-
tribut ed wvith the seed wheat, which wve suppose tý be correct, it folows, that if you could
wash the seed before sewing, perfectly clean, there would be no smut in the crop; for
however warr, damp, or lowery the seasor, smut vill not grow unless there is seed for it
to grov from. But it is impossible to secure perfect cleanliness from these sporules or
smut seeds: they are too minute to be all washed aivay, and their vitality is not destroyed
.by pure water. IIence the importance of washing seed wheat in some solution that vill
destroy the vitality of such of the sporules as fail to be;washed out.

Salt, plaster, quick-lime, arsenic, sulphate of copper, and other things have been recoin-
nended. The first is always at hand, and the next two are seldom far absent from the
farm ; and we believe that these are suflicient. If the seed be firstwashed in pure water,
then in a weak brine, of say one quart of salt to a pailful of water, and then dried in plaster
or quick lime, (the latter not too be used to fresh, nor very freely, lest it injure the vitality
of the wheat,) we think that there will be little danger fron smut, and that the operation
will be favorable rather than otherwise to the germination and early growth of the seed
wheat.-American Farmer's Magazine.

RENOVATING WORN APPAREL.

To remove grease spots from silks and satins, use fresh ox gall, or pure turpentine,
camphene or burning fluid. Camphene is purified turpentine, and burning fluid is a
mixture of three parts ot alcohol to one of camphene, and is perhaps the best of all ihese.
To remove acid stains, apply an alkali, as ammonia, (hartshorn), to the spot very carefully.
Witlh some colors ammonia will produce spots, hence it should be used sparingly, and
applied only to the stain. Ink can be removed by being soaked )r reapeatedly washod in
solution of tartaric acid, or oxalie acid or salts of lemon. Woollen goods may be freed
froin grease by camphene, or burning fluid or alcohol, repeatedly applied, or even by soap
vpplied liberally and well rubbed in. The cloth must afterwards be thorougly rinsed.
Paint can be iemoved by camphene or burning fluid, repeatedly applied. Grease in a
carpet may be removed by the same process, or by covering it with a considerable quan-
tito of magnesia, which will gradually absorb the greace, and at least very much improve
the appearance of the carpet. This process may require several 'lays, and perhaps more
than one application. Dry French chalk, or povder, upon a grease spot, vill also absorb
the grease, wlatever the material to be cleaned, woollen, silk, &c. It must be applied
liberally, remain a day or two, and be thoroughly removed afterwards by a brush. This
is on the principle of absorption.

Ox gall may ho prepared so as to be useful in this way, for an indefinite time, as fol-
lows :-Take one pint of gall, boil and skim, divide into two parts. To one add half-an-
ounce of salt, and to the other hailf-an-ounce of powdered alum, both being heated till
everything is dissolved. Pour into separate bottles, and let them stand in a quiet place
for six or eight weeks, or till bright. Then pour off the clear portions and filter both
through tissue or blotting paper into one vessel. In this state it will keep unchanged and
free from odor.

To STor IIoRsEs FROTHING AT THE MoUT[.-l have completely stopped frothing at the
mouti by washing my liorse's mouth out with the followirig mixture:-Six drt(chms of
alum di,,sobed in a quart of sage tea, using it in a wine bottle, as yVou w'ould refresh a
race-liorse, after a race, eaich tiie you go out.- Cor. London Field.
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TIIE BEST METIIOD OF STORING AND PlESERVING POTATOES
DURtING THIE WINTER.

W. Frankland, Esq., sai-1 lie consi-lercd that very niuch depends on the state the pota-
toes are in when taken up. As regardi his own, this yoar they had been partially at-
tiked with the disease, and lie thouglt at une tine tney were trtîing to be very bad ; but
they have turned out nuch better t ian he expeuted. Those miseased he sorts out as he
takes them up. Ie thon thinly spreads the good in bis out-houses, when they are taken
up wet; but this year they are so dry and clear that ho has laid theni much thicker. lIe
lets them lie ten days or a fortnight to sweat, and then sorts theni into thrce heaps, mar-
ketable, for sets, and the bad and snall for pigs, &c. In about another fortiight he
stores them in pits in the field, as by keeping in the house all the wintcr they are apt to
shrivel, and d- not look su blooining in the spring.

Mr. Geo. Welburn, of Eyingdales, said that le sorts his in the same way as Mr. Frank-
lanti, and spreads theni aecordingly; he has an cut-house on purpuse for storing them
for the winter, and therefore never makes pits in the field. As soon as he thinks they
are lit to put by, he stores then in his potato-iouse, and covers then with straw and dry
s uds. IIe takes particular care of his sods from year to year, always preserving tcm
froni wet. By these means, living as ho dues near the fishing town of Robin Ilood's Bay,
which lic suplies all the winter, he can get easily at then at alil tines, hvletler frost or
snow, w'hielh lie could not were they in pits in the fields.

Mr. T. Ward, of Bannial Fiat, said he dues the saine as Mr. Frankland as far as lie has
rooui in his out houses ; but as ho grows a large quantity ho cannot take, perhaps, such
minute pains and care of them. IIe causes theni all to be sorted, as they take thein up,
and leaves ail the diseased and bad unes on the land, and turns his pigs in to consume
them. IIe first puts the good in small le-ips in a field, and covers theni vith straw, and
lets them lie in this way about a fortnight to sweat ; lie thon bas then properly sorted,
and stores theni in pits for the winter. Ie thinks Mr. Welburn's plan a good one, were
there is a roper storing bouse.

Mr. E. Ormeston, of Struggleton said that ho puts all his potatoes in the house the same
as Mr. Welburn. Ie is very particular in sorting theni, as lie believes that the diseased
potatoes iufect the good ; but in a few weeks after they have been taken up and sweated,
they nay thon be stored for the winter, lie having bouses for the purpose.

All the other meinbers present concurred in the opinion that potatoes nust bc allowed
s tinie to sweat before they are stored away for the winter, and the diseased regularly

sorted from the good, as there is no doubt of the disease being contagious. -.Maik Lane
Express.

PRESERVING TOOLS FROM RLUST.

Farmers sliould take great care of their farmu implements at allseasons of the year, but
more especially in the fall and winter seasons, when not in general use. The following
compound is excellent to apply tu all inplements liable to rust:

Take about three pounds of lard and one pound of rosin. Melt them together in a
basin or kettle and rub over all iron or steel surfaces in darger of being rusted. It can
be put on with a bruslh or piece of cloth, and wlenever it is applied it most effectually
keeps air and moisture away, and of course prevents rust. When knives and forks, or
other houschold articles, liable to become rusted or spotted, are to be laid away, rub
theni over with this mixture, and they ivill cone out briglt and clean even years after-
wards. The coating may be so thin as not to be perceived, and it will still be effectual.
Let every one keep a dish of this preparation on hand. As it does not spoil of itself it
may bc kept ready mixed for months or years.-Fresh lard, containing no salt, should
be used. Rosin is a cheap article, may be obtained almost anywhere for four to six cents
per pound.

To MEND A CIIAIN PUMP WITHOUT TAKING IT UP.--When the chain breaks, uncover the
well and hook up one end of the chain. Tie a long cord to this end, and the other end
of the cord to a large cork. Drop the chain with its cork down the pump tube, when, as
soon as the cork passes the lowerend, it will pop ap to the surface of the water in the
well. Draw it up and with it the cord, and with the cura the chain, when the chain is
readily united, and the circuit made again.
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MECHANICS.

"O' t of nothing-nothing coles."
The laws of nature, unlike huian laws, eau eiither l nged nýor evaded ; and, for

want of a proper of Simple and u a laws, many men wast timieand
m1oIV in trving to prodnee great effects by insuiflicient ineans. 'l'le meclianical powers,
as they are called, do not, and never can, create power-they only imodify its application.
'The power mîîost easily measured, is thiat of gravity, or weight: it is the eapest if
all powers, )r first movers, when, as inth e a waterfall, nature eonstantly winds up
the weight for us for nothing. Suppoqe then ve have one thousand pounds of water fall-
ing ton leet in a minute. No humnan contrivanee cau inake thîat water raise more than
its own. i weigit to the height of ten feet in the sanie time. It caiot raise quite as
mueh, tfor the friction of the maehinery must waste part of the power ; but, as it inay be
a part let us omit the sinall friction froni those calculations.

The effect of the meohanical powers is to enable us, while our original power remains
the saime, and ite rate of its motion the same, to (xert a greater power with a slower
muotiti, o2r a lesser pmver with a quieker motion. But, in aill suchi eases, the power pro-
duced muhîltiplied by the speel vith whîich it moves, will be fund t.o give the sane pro-
duet. 'lus one thousand pouids falling ten feet in a minute, mey be made to raise ten
thousanîd pounids oneO foot hi a- minute, or une hunidred punds one lundred feet in a
miiipUte, tlie sme por heing required in each case : but no mnan a mnake it do more,
for if he di.i, heC would create seiething out of nothing;, whioh is citntrary to a law of
ntrca. For this reason all attenipts to Inake a necianical perpetuial motion have failed,
and forever must fail! as suhi a machine would lie equivalent to miaking a weight raise
ano:hor equil to itself to the saine liei;ùt in the saine time, and enough more to overcome
the unîavoidah!e friction of the machine, whiclh friction, lowever small, is certain sooner
or later, to stop the motion, unless ad-litional power is applied, suflicient to overcone the
frietion. Therefore every m.in who is trvinig to niako a perpetual motion, or any machine
which he *xpets to do mn<ore thai the power applied to work it, is wasting his time aid
Ioiney in that which vill be certain to end in disapipoin1tmlent.-.ha in'.

PRi PEUYING GRAPEIS.

The foliowing inethod of pres.rving grapes, froi ie Autrican
of trial:

M- mloe oft gathiering and preserving grapes for Winter use is as follows:-Whîen they
'e tfl'y ripe, suspend a basket by a strai of cord passed around the neck, thereby gir-

ig liberty ta both hands for picking; with one hand hoald the cluster, and with the other
cur it fravm the vine : renlove from the elusters all unripe or decaved fruit, and deposit
themi in the basket iutil it is filied. (I use a narket basket that will hold about a half
bushel.)-Carry the grapes thus gathored to the place for packing. I use boxes about
two fee square by sis inîehoes deep iii lie clear, with covers made to shut tiglit. In pack-
ing lay a iewspaper on the biottoi of the box, then a layer of grapes, then a paper and
a second layor of grapes, which, when losely packed usually fills the box ; set the box
in sonie dry and airy place, vith tho cover open or ofY, and let the box remain open for
ten days, or unmil the sweating process i.s passed ; then close tre box and set it in the
fruit roomi, cellar or garret, any place whiere the fruit will not freeze, or w'hich is not ex-
trenmely damp.

Grapes pa.-ked as above direcemd, will open at aiv time during Winter or Spring follow-
ing, as fresih as whîen -packed, The only secret or mystery is, tlat the moisture vhiich
spoils the fruit wlen packed in saw dust and other absorbent,, passes off during the ten
days that the box remains open, instead of being absorbed, and renaining to leel the
grapes daump, and ultim-ately mould and spoil them. I have practiced thi-s umethod for
several years without the loss of a single bunch of grapes. Su perfect has been my suc-
cess that I have more confidence in the preservation of the grape than any other fruit.
I use shalaw boxes for packing grapes, that the moisture may the more readily escape,
aud that the first layer in the bottom may not be crushied, by the weight above.

CrtLEs OunPBET>.,
Pmaua's Retreat, Aurora, Cayuga Lake, N. Y.
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RULES FOR EXTERIOR DESIGNS FOR IIOUSES.

1. In all cases study beauty of forni and proportion, and not ornanient. Tai-teful sini-
plicity i.s better thanl fanciful complexity-as a statute in simple drapery is better than
ene bedizzened vith feathers, ribbons, and unmeanirg gewgaws.

2. Proportion may be shown in the snallest cottage as well as in the most magnificent
palace-and the former should he carefully designed as well as the latter. Iiowever
small a building nay be, let it never show an awkward conception, when a good forn is
more easily inade than a bad one.

3. The general outlinfe of a building should not only exhibit good proportion, lucvery
part. The height of a roou, of a door, a window, slhould accord with its breadth ; and
the distance and distribution of these should observe the ame rule, and should corres-
p)nd with the expression as a whole.

RULES FoR FATTENING ANIM.s.-l. Let them have good], cean, nourishing food. 2.
Feed them with the utmiost regularity as to time--ur " hape deferred" wastes flech by
fretting. 3, Feed often, and never give a surplus. 4. Let the pen or stable bo kept
cleain and sweet-dirt or filth is always adverse to thrift. 5. Lot the air be fresh and
pure. 6. The water they drink inust be pure. 7. They should have res/ nost of the
time, and only very gentle exercise. 8. Keep theni tranquil, and avoid friglit and
anseity. If all these are carefully observed, they wil] make a vast difference in results.

To MNs ISs L.iy 1x W'INTE.-Provide,
1. A comfortable roost;
2. Plenty of sand, gravel and a:,hes, d>y, to play in
3. A box oflime:

5. Corn and oats, best if boiled tender;
6. Al the crumbs and potato parings
7. Water, not cold, or blood warm.

This treatment has proved quite successful-and hens whieh, without it, gave no eggs
with it immediately laid one each, on an average, every two days.

.sPARxCCs.-It would be a curious item for tie census statisties to know what portion
(f the fariers of America raise asparagus ; a plant so easily grown and so valuable for
food that no farner's table in the proper season should ever be without a dih of the fresh
eut buds, tenderly boiled in clear water, and served up in a deep dish with toasted bread
and drawn butter. It is one of the easiest things to produce that a farmier ever grows for
food ; as he can have an annual supply of it with a very snuall amoun4t of labor or cost of
fertilisation. It will grow in any weil prepared soil, though best in a deep, richi loan,
spaded up, or trenehed tcep, highlyl mrLanured, which apprf2 is to be all that is necesary
to intsure an abandau crop.

ty covering the bed every Fall with e impost, or even barin-yard m'inurc, and f.rking
it in early in the Spring, y*u can keep up the fertility of the bed, and thus have a supply
for nany years. Sanie think that a drefsing of salt is an excellent stimulus fr aspar-
agus, because, being a marine plant, salt is natural to it. Chip manure or leaf-mold is
excellent for a top dressinig. So is pure sand.-Eie/wng.

PaPAR.Io0F iNs.-B. P. Johnson, of the N. Y., State Agricultural Society,
founl on a recent visit to Maryland, hxamîs far superior to auy he haid ever met with in
New-York-and rceived the following atcount of the mode of preparing. We can fully
endorse all that is said in favour of this mode of preparing aud cooking, having used
substantially this mode for many years

To every 100lbs of hans, take 8lbs. of fine salit, 5 ounces of saltpetre, 5 ounces of )
brown sugar, half a pint of molasses, and an ounce of African red pepper ; first sift and
powder the saltpetre, and pass the sait and sugar under a rolling pin, and then mix al-
together. Rub this well on the skin side, and slightiy on the flesh side, putting as mnuch
as possible into the hock. Place thei on a platform for six weeks. [We repeat the rub-
bing two or three tinies. -Suoke with hickory vood. If the hams are large, they must
be boiled six hours-if snall, or if but half a one is taken at a tinie, four er five hours
will do. Keep the pot filled, supplying evaporation with hot water. {The directions
state that after the first boiling, tie pot should be partially withdrawn, so as to allow
simmnering merely, but we' do not sec any special advantage, as sünmering and rapdy '
boiling water are both at 212 of thu thernometer.]
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To PRtEvrT CIsTER PUMPs FiREZG.-Cistern pumps often are made to bring up the

the kitclie. They usually have a valve to open by a stroke of the pump-handle, and
let all the water down again, so as not to freeze. But careless hired girls frequently omit
this, anld the leal pipe is filled ivitli ice, ivhich often splits the lead and spoils the pump.
A safer wny, therefore, is to place a small splinter of wood under the lower ialve, to let
the watcer leak out in about live minutes, and drain the pump. This is to remain only
during winter. The best punps are now made so as to screv o/7 the base in a few seconds
Laving the lower valve to view. If pump tubes become acutually filled with ice, they
may be quickly thawed by pouring hot water directly on the ice, through a snall lead or
other tube, which must settle as fast as the ice thaws. Ice may thus be thawed a foot
per minute-but without this tube it could not be thawed in a whole day, for the hot
.water being lighest, remains at the top.

K EErxNG PoTATOES IY WINTER.-Potatoes spoil in winter, if buried, from three causes.
First and greatest, want of ventilation. Secondly, and nearly allied, dam pness. Thirdly
anti more rare, freezing. Farmers find most of tbeir potatoes spoiled at the top of the
heap, where th2y suppose they became frozen but this is not the usual cause ; the damp,
fouli steamv air ascended there, and could not escape, and this spoiled them. A hole
made in the top, with a crowbar, and closed vith a wisp of straw, would have allowed
egress to the confined air, and saved the potatoes.
. The best way to secure potatoes ont-doors, is to make large heaps, say 50 or 60 bushels
sec that tlhey are dry and cean, by digging before wet weather comes on ; cover them aill
over with mne /oi of packed strea, and three inches of earth. The straw will prevent
dampness, and the few inches of earth vill favor ventilation. A farmer who raises many
potatoes, and practices this mode, does not lose a peck, on an average in 50 bushels.

GUTrm, PERCHA PuOTOGwHs.-It is announced that gutta percha photographs arc a
) r.cent Englisl invention. The negative picture isproduced in the ordinary manner upon

the colodion film on a sheet; of glass, and it is fixed and dried in the ordinary manner; it
is then dipped in a solution of gutta percha, and :ifter draining off the excess it is dried

S by a gentle heat, and nearly a transparent filn of gutta percha w'ill be found upon the
collodion. If the film is not suflcieently thiek, this operation is repnated one or more times
until a snficiently thick film of gutta percha is formed. The whtole is next inunersed in
Water, wlhielb c:uses the colodion to separate from the glass, and come awav with the finli
or shect of gutta percha firmly adhering to it. These filns or sheets are sufileiently trans-
parent, and are tough and flexible, and may bc handled vithout injury.

RE-nuns-sio ML.sToNEs.-This operation, formerly so tedious, can now, it is said, be
§ pertormued with muchi facility and success by a machine devised for the purpose. With

this machine, any person capable of turning a er-ink can re-dress the lands and furrows
of a :uillstor.e in a verv accurate and expeditions manner. 'The novelty of the invention
consists of a nunber of picks guided and fed back and forth fron eye to circumfcrence of
the sthny, b means of a screw shaft and as thev traverse are caused to rise and faIl, by
means of a cam shaft. The chiseIs, or blades of picks, are so confined that the liability
of their binig broken, owing to their high temper and concussion with stone is by this
uniquearnrangement completlcly avoided.

THE (nt'rTEST STE.it INVENTION YET. - The Bdon Ruge Casdte under tUe abo-"
lhading, has the following :

Wm . trtin, of this city, has invented an engine which cau he constructed, boiler
and all, for about 830. The machine is so simple that We might with propriety say it is )
melcrely an escape-pipe, t.aking up no more room. The steam is admitted into the centre
of a druma or eylinder, in which the shaft works ; from this the power is applieddirectly,
without forther friction. The other day we saw the perfected model of the engine pump-
ing water about twenty feet, and throwing it into the reservoir at the brewery.-This is
the appartus wanted, for getting in a chcap manner, one or more horse power to drive
small macbinery. Mr. St. Martin bas made application for letters patent and whben e
gets them, we think he las a fair prospect to realize something froi the result of his
geonis.

Foon CoNsu3En ny Ows.-Prof. S. W. Johnson says that according to experiments
inade in B tvaria, cows to give the greatest quantity of milk, must consume daily one-
thirticth of their live weight in Uay, or other food of equivalent value. More food in-
creases flesl and fat, and less diminishes milk.
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CoLORATIoN oF PotSONS.-A late writer recomends that all poisons employed or sold by
druggists le stronlgly colored with carbo-azotie acid, one grain of which is suflicient to
iipact a distinct yellow to 70,000 grains of water. This acid has the pectuliar property
of imparting a yel' w color to the skin of a person taking it, as also to any food in which
it nmighît be mixeud. It bas been proved not to destroy or in anyway modify the beneficial
effeets of prussie acid in which it has been mingled, and the inference is thatit would prove
equally inert in other poisons, while it would serve to alarm the user, and indicate the
poisonous character of any preparation in which it had been mingled, either by acci-
dent or design.

Ear BA.RoMETER.-Take a clear and clean bottle, and put in a sniall qu.ntity of
finelv pulverised alum. Then fill up the bottle with spirits of wine. The aluni will be
perfectly diss Ived by the alcohol and in clear weather the liquid will be as transparent
as the purest water. On the approach of rain or cloudy weather, the aluni will be visi-
ble in a ilaky spiral cloud, in the centre of the fluid, reaching from the bottoni to the
surfawe. Thus a hecap, simple, and beautiful baroneter, is placed within the reach of
all w'ho wisl to possess one. For the siniplicity of construction, this is altogether supe-
rior to the frog baroncter in general use in Gernany.

BLC.KiNca ron HoRSE IIARNEs.-\clt 4 ounces of mutton suet with 12 ounces of bees-
wax, and 12 ounces of sugar candy, 4 ounces of soft soap dissolved in water, and 2ounces
of indigco, finely powdered. When nielted and well mixed add half a pint of turpen-
tine. Lay it on the harness with a sponge, and polisb it off with a brush. The black-
in- is for working harness, whiclh should be cleaned and polished up at least once a week
when im constant use.

The fhllowing is a reccipt for carriage harness blacking :-Take three sticks of blaclk
seiling wax, dissolve them in half a pint of alcohol, and then apply with a sponge. Lac
dissoked in alcohol, and colored with lIampblack, will answer the same purpose. This
is a quick drving, hard varnisl, liable to crack the leatiher, and should, therefore, be put
on as seldomn as possible.

Ei.ninr.nny W1xE.-Take tbrec quarts of black elderberries., when quite ripe, to a
gallnI of w ater and four pounds of brown sugar, a little root ginger and a few cloves.
ßoil the berries and water balf an hour, strain them, and then boil the wine and spice
to-ether about an hour. Skia tlie froth as it rises. When it is boiled, et it stand till
alest cî.ld ; then add a teacupfull of yeast, and let it stand three days. Then barrel it,
andi let it stand four nonths, whlien it may be bottled, with alump of sugar in each bottle.
Cork tiglht, and keep in a cool place. Age imîproves it.

Em':nuRiyvnr.-Take of the juice of Elderberry one quart; boil it to one pint;
strain and adi two poîunds of double refined sugar ; again place it over the fire ; so soon
as it shall hve boiled, reniove it from the lire, and wen cold bottle it for use, taking carce
toI h-ive it well covered. With a less quantity of sugar there will be danger of its becon-
ing noully. As a gentle purgative, tnis syrup is an excellent medicine, of very pleasant
tate, and is peculiarly serviceable to children who are not easily induced to take common
med'iinc. The dose for an aduIt is a win-lassfu rer.

r.î1mia RUT. B.A Ms.-These roots heat easily, and they require most thorough vent!-
lation. Next, to be kept as cool as practicable, without freezing-a little frost Vill not
hurt thei, if rtawed very gradually. If stored in a cellar, they nst not he placed on
thle hatimin of thle collar, but kLIept a foot above, on a coarse wooden grate, whichi may be
m.le of rails. 'his will admit air frecly. If leated, they becone dithy and compara-
tively wrhes

It kepît out-doors., thV should be placed in "ridg es, not over three feet wide, and as steep
as they will pile, and as long as convenient. Cover well with sraw, then a fcw lnches of
earth-in the northern States, six inches will do. Pat the earth smooth with a spade, to
drain oif rains. Then make a hole with a stake or crowbar, every six feet, and put in a
wisp of straw-this allows ventilation.

G Inism C L asux Foon.-Chem1ical experimients hiave proved that the outer skin
ofîgrain is nearly insoluble, by the gastic.iuice of animals. Hlence, vhîen grain passes
through theni whole, it imparts but a snall portion of nutriment to the animal. But if
only l Ike hefore foeding, or by mastication, the whole of the kernel is digested, and
the skin only lasses away.
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IIONORAF>LE NOTICE OF AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Nearly ton years aigo MNr. Jons. Knni., an eine nt horticulturist in the n eighbouftirhood
of Glasgow, Scotland, after a long course of experinents, propounded as a preventive andSo )jte 1
cure for the grape disease, which about that time commenced its ravages in France and
Spain, the application of sulplur to the plant. Mr.KYLF's mode of cure was the subjct
of considerable discussion at the time, and by not a few it was treated as preposterous e
and ridiculous, Year after year, however, facts accumnulated in its favor, and at length.
all objections were silenced by the most satisfactory demonstrations of the efficiency of> the
cure. Aftcr this discovery had acquired some celebrity, it was made the subject ofcarefol
experiments in France, and found to be an effectual remedy for the vine-blight, which had
been consid red a very serions calamity. A report hasjust been presented to the French
Government, mentioning that the reniedy for the disease first propounded by Mr, Kn., in
1848, is the only whicl lias proved suceesful, not only in destroying, but also in preventing
the bligit ; whereupon the governient, in conjunction with the Societe Industrielle, has
awarded 10,000 francs (about R2,000) to Mr. Kylê, as the first propounder of the cure.

This wholly unsolicited and unexpectcd reward is highly honorable to all tho p:irties
connected with it.

It seems somuewhat proable that sulphur may yet be found to be effece'ual as a reielly
for other forms of blight, mildew, &c., suci as are known to attack the potatoe plaut, the
hop, the gooseberry, the peach, and our nost importait cereals, as wheat, barley and
oats. The dise-ires affecting these several plants, con\monly known as blight, nildew,
rust, &c., are thought by mniny toe c of a sinilar origin, and to bc the results of minute
fungi, oft w'hich different species attack different plants. The great success which has
resulted froi the application of sulphur to one species of this multiforn disea-e, seems
sufficient to encourage to the undertakinr experinients with it in other forms. We trust
that sonie of our mure eaterpnrisiug readers will bear this in mind next year.--ountry
Gentleman.

A MODERATE ESTIMATE OF TIIE VALUE OF SORGIIUM.

A gentleman in Michigan, who avers that he h-s kept himiself entirely free froin all
excitement or fever, in regard to this agricultural novelty, and at the same tinie h-is
never given utterance to a sncer or a grnibl3 against it as a humbug, thinking it wiser
to wait paticntly for the results of the experience before forming any judgmnî1t or
opinion about the mater, writes as follows:-

"I think I can very plainly perCeive in certainî of the reports which have been 2iven to
the public in regard to the yield of syrup from the Chinese Sugar Cane, a disposition to

S cxaggerate, or somie manifestations of that tendency to delirious raving which is st
frequent in fevers of the sanie ki'd as that which has lately made its appe-trance, and
goes by the naine oi Sorghmania. Several publisled accounts of the yield (f molaes
froni the Sorghuni, give estimates of the anunt which may be calculated upon per ar,
which far exceed any reality which has as yet come under my personal observation. Suill1
I have no doubt that in southern portions-cf Ohio, Illinois, &c., and in states still further
South, the yiold ivli bc always coiiderably greater than in Southern ieig-u, to
which last ny observation has been e-n!ined. Som- ceýn here, talk very contide1ntly of
obtaining fron smnall experiiental patches, at the rate of froin 250 to 300 gallon' of
syrup pet aer*. Of the accuratcy of thie mea'turements employed in these cases, I ain
s gnorant; but arn able to speak positively as to one piece of half an acre, which reeeived
exactly such m.inuring and cultivation as are usnally Iestowed on crops of Indian corn.
The cane grew on this piece to the height of from eight to over ten feet, and matured
only a part ot its seed before frost. After being crushed pretty effectually in a eider mill
the juice was boiled down to the consistence of ordinary New Orleans molasses, and the
amount wvas found by accurate ineasurement to be 60 gallons, or at the rate of 120
gallons of syrup per acre.

"In the latitude of 4° to 42) we believe this was an arerage crop, and wo cai, there-
Ore, not a little incredulous wlen we hcar of estimates reaching grealy beyond this

accurately ascertained result. l lower latitudes, in varmer seasons, or with higher
cultivation, larger yields might readily bc credited or calculated upon. But even at this
rate our farners can procure syrup fron the Sorghum cheaper than they can raise other
produce to exchange for sugar and mIolasses."


